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Cattle· .re first introduced illto too Unit d States by the 
arly col oni ts. Columbus, on his eco wya. , ntions ttle 
b 1ng b 1t to tbs New . rld tor the purpo of b · at.. of burden and 
ll 
to f'urnish milk. During the si,antsh Colonization ri<>d, various 
bre o ore tt re 1nt1"0dUBed and und&r f vorablc cl · tic d 
grazi conditions prev. 111ng in this region, the ca~tle multiplied 
rapidly until TO.St hsrds or s0tli- w11d animal.., roamed the South st. 
hen the colonists settled ong tho l lt tic bo• rd , they 
brought cattle ot different broedc 1 e eh bri~ the cattle he s 
coust d to 1n the old country-. 'lbeoe cattle re agu1n us d 
· beasts or burd n and occnsionally for milk, being butchered aft or they 
bee · too old for otb r purp es. ld tur-
y , venison., or p iri chicken-. but a none too holes 
del100.c7 in supplementing the pioneer bill..-ot- rare. 
th pione r puahod t ard into tho Ohio · lley, tho 
fa ra found , both 1n quantity d qu.al.ity, such as they had 
order to be ta. ed• had to bo cle od of t torosts llld even then 
1 t · ottent s none too ertile d yielded nc1 ther ass nor 
crops bey nd tho b sia nc s or e poople. Consequently, 1 t proved 
unproti table to keep re eattla than nough to till t soil. 
yond the P1e nt eg1on, thore re l arge 
as or l and, unrui pe by t.he forest ,.. de ich rould abundant 
pp, SC • eir eedinB ~ li.;Jlli~nt .!.:!, ~ 
,iley d 6ons, Ne Yo • 1930, p . 3 . 
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shipping point. Trailing practically disappeared north of the Ohio 
River, but continued in Texas and in the SouthVJest. 
Upon the ad.mission or Texas into the Union in 1845, many 
people with capital moved into this region and began to expand the 
beef cattle industry , by bringing in new breeding stock or reducing 
~9 a state of semi-domestication, the cattle brought to the New orld 
by tre missionaries and early explorers. These Texans enjoyed a good 
market at Mobile and New Orleans for a limited number of cattle which 
were shipped fran Texas ports. However, with the outbreak of the Civil 
lar e.ll movements of cattle were stopped and many herds were abandoned 
some of whieh sold tor $4. 00 to 6. 00 per head. 
In the North, the beef cattle industry flourished and choice 
steers often sold for 100 per head . At the close of the war there was 
a vide disparity between the market price of cattle in Texas and those 
of the northern states . This resulted 1n intense activity on the part 
of tbe cattle men to purchase the cheap Tex.as cattle and move them to 
the high northern markets. These cattle were transported fran the 
southern states to the North by trailing over part of Texas and through 
or around the Indian Territory (Oklahoma.) to Sedalia, Missouri, and 
later to Abe line , Kansas. This method of marketing was not without its 
hazards both by natural causes and bands of cattle rustlers, 1ho often-
times took the cattle and shot the owners. Despite these unpleasant 
conditions of the beef cattle industry, many extravagant stories were 
y 
told of the profits to be made in ranching. These stories caused the 
'§1 Dale, Edward Everett , The Range Cattle Industry, University of 
Oklahoma Press , Norman, Oldahoma , 1930, p . 13. 
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cattle numbers to inorease until the fems fever of 18671 tm.d the severe 
ii 
winter of 1886. 
With the invention of tile barbed t1ire many ranchers 1nc:J,.osed 
their mm .land and part ·Of the public d.omain, pushi~ beef eatt1e in-
dustry into the. Southwest and into the Indian Territory (State of Okla-
ho.m.a), This in sane instances was cont;?ary to the wishes of the federal 
Bf. 
B()Ve~emt and without the sanction ct the Department at Interior. One 
1llf1!tanae is noted where troops would drive the cattle from the reserve.-
§/ 
tion only to find them back a.ea.in in a few days. 
In 18S5, President Cleveland orderod all cattle from· the 
'JI 
~es and fen.eee ren1oved i;leelari:ne: all leases null and void. .aow ... 
ever, the cattle began j;o coma back on the r&servation irregardless ot 
proclamations and 1 t 'l.'laa grazed to oome extent until the opening in 
1892. One by one th.a ramining Indian l&nds were fin.ally opened and 
ranching on such a gigantie scale may be said to have coroo to an end. 
'Jlle:ro was a eertnin amount of grazing on Indian land belonging to 
members or the fiVQ civilized tribes or the Osage tor a. number of years. 
'i'Jhen Oklaho:ma came into statehood; the large grazing areas had almost 
disappeared and livestock and crops he.d reached a.n equilibrium •. · Ranching 
iD still one of the most .,important agricultural pursuits in the State, 
and is a ~jor entel"J)rise in many ar the counties • 
. !I ~· p •. 1se. 
21 B?!!• Plh 1oa .. 14s. 
§/ ~. P• 144. 
']j 12!!•· p. 139. 
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The methods of marketing in the above transitional period have 
been characterized by sever l different deve lopments . Ranching in Okla-
homa has ab out tive distinct phases of marketing , some of which still 
a re in operation , while others hnve passed fr the scene . The first 
phase as the largo scal e ranching in which marketing as accomplished 
by long drives to distant railroad points . The s cond phase came about 
the turn Of the century when railroads developed a system of intercon-
necting roads '.mi.ch pushed 11 estwa.rd and brought the far flung ranches 
to a drive of a day or two to the shipping point, a nd thence to the 
central market . 'Ibis phase was later broken down into the development 
of cooperative shippinc assoc i ations , eliminating the services of sev-• 
eral xoon in most small t s and increasing the net returns to the con-
sumer . The third phase came with the invention of the motor car and 
truck. In this manner , cattle were moved directly from the fam to the 
central market , usually traveling a t night . The fourth phase ot mar-
keting 1as the local auction which began around the turn of the century 
§/ 
and increased its pace in 19:30 . Th fif'th phase is the development 
of the Cooperative Commission Company , characterized by the Oklahoma 
Livestock farketing Association of Okl ahoma City. 
Oklahoma City with the Oklahoma Livestock Aarketing socia-
tion and all the pther firms, constitutes the l argest terminal markets 
of Oklahoma . This organization, ich is a coopera tive , does business 
1th ranchers and farmers rather than iith speculators or middle men. 
'llio cooperative terminal market seems to fit the needs of the farmer in 
being able to minimize speculation t correlate the production of livestock 
§I Connel, J'ulious Val entine t _ Study S:. 001.t,muni ty Livestock Auctions 
I n Oklahoma, unpublished thesis~ Department ar Agricultural 
Economics , Oklahoma Agricultur end Mechanical College , 1941, 
P• 7 . 
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to t:ilark~rG requirements, m1d encoru:>,'.;l.ge ~,he 01,.d.erly titlarketing of live-
stock. 'l'lte Oklal1om:a Livestock ?.,,Jarlceting Associatior1 i1t0.intains thes.e 
functions und in &dcUti.on h1.cis ret,chod a higl1 .~t;c;!,;o of specialization in 
'l'he pttrpQse of this study is as follows,: (l) "To study the 
Oklaluna Liveswck 1\fiarketing Assooiation as a business unit, and (2) 












The Oklahoma Agricultural aud Thlechanieal College through 
the 0Ul'rent Ft1rrn. 11:conomies, edited by the Department of Agrieult.ural 
li:conomics has given in.formation and pertinent data, since 1931. Dr. 
Adlowe L. LB.rson he.e been the leading contributor of articles,. to-
gether with J)r. Peter Nelson, and other members of t..lie staff. 
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CHAPJ.'ER II 
HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF 
OKLAHOMA LIVESTOCK MARKETING ASSOCIATION 
During the period from 1927 to 1950, the beef cattle indus-
try was in one of its short-lived favorable periods, the first since 
1920. Renchmen and livestock operators were expanding their business 
units and increasing their cattle numbers . 
Along with these condi tions, the financial collapse of 1929 
was beginning to be felt in the prices paid for agricultural products. 
Needless to say ranchers, as well as other farmers, had expanded their 
business with higher prices and were paying off t~eir fixed indebted-
ness with a shrinking income . As early as 1950 some banks were going 
bankrupt, others were cm::-tailing their loan policy, while other s were 
trying despe~ately to call in all the good loans,. All business was hit 
hard, many firms going bankrupt daily. Some ranchers owed money on 
their herds and with falling prices, many of them could not pay the 
loans . Some of these herds were bought or capitalized at $80 to $90 
per head in early 1929 and fell to $18 to $25 per head in 1951. For 
this period, the operation of one rancher in Caddo County is well 
known by the author, and it is as follows: Steers were bought in the 
spring of 1929 at Oklahoma City for $85 per head, grazed during that 
season, fed shocked alfalfa hay and bundle feed during the winter of 
1929- 1950, grazed during the season of 1950, and fattened on grain and. 
alfalfa in dry lot during the fall of 1950. These steers had appron~ 
mately doubled their weight but the owner received only slightly more 
than he paid for them, losing most of his time, feed, and a portion , 
11 I I\ 
I . \ 
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of the interest on the investment. Under such conditions anyone who 
owed money on cattle capitalized at a high price was in danger of 
losing heavily. 
Conditions were going from bad to worse with the farmers 
few loans renewed. The far cry of the Oklahoma rancher was for a more 
lenient form of credit. 
Mr . Clarence Roberts, Editor of the Oklahoma Farmer-Stockman 
and other business men were in favor of introducing a cooperative mar-
keting agency in Oklahoma City which could make new loans and refinance 
old ones. If money could be raised the Farm Board under the Agri-
cultural Marketing Act ·or 1929 would recognize an organization for 
lending money and the government would advance two or three million 
dollars. Osage County alone had a large acreage of grass land and 1 t 
was imperative that of these loans be refinanced or the owners 
l/ 
would lose everything. Ir. Roberts and others got in touch with 
the central office of the Farm Board, located in Chicago, and they 
agreed to rediscount paper if $10,000 capital could be raised in 
Oklahoma City. The scheme was as follows: Stock was to be issued at 
$10,00 per share for preferred stock and $1.00 for common stock. Only 
~) 
$498 worth of eottom stock was sold by the opening data or October 19, 
1951, but men from all over the State lined up in front of the live-
stock exchange to borrow money, the only requirement was that they 
would meet the conditions for the loan and purchase $1 .00 worth of 
common stoek. 
!/ Personal Interview, Mr. A. w. Lucas. 
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All of these conditions "l'Jere met by ranchers ani.9. busineal3 
men of Oklahoma City and on October 19, 1951, the Oklahoma Livestock 
f;l!a:rketing Association opened its doors fo:r business. 
'l'he only subsidiary at this time was the ~fat,io:nal Livestock 
Commission Company. Its purpose 1:1as u •••• to promote., .foster, and en-
courage tho orderly production and marketing of livestock through 
Et.I 
cooperation •••• u 
The cooperative did not have a b-a.ild::!.ng and in the end an 
old 1ine firm was pu.rehased, the Na.tioool Livestock Commission Com-
!;./ 
puny with R. C. Ridley as r~1t:1.nager. 'I'he cooperative was to act as a 
holding company for the Ifat.ional Livestock Commission Com.pany ~.nd all 
pro:fit.s in e1wess of necessary :r·esel"Ves were to go to the payment of 
ii 
patronage dividends to members of tho associa·tion., 
organization a:nd stressed ·l:.he fact tha;t the association was a business 
organization and expected to collect every do1lex loaned to ranchers. 
'l'he object. of the association """a expressed by 
make it possible for the livestock men in Oklahoma to secure credit at 
fd 
reasonable rates and on terms t,:, fit the needs.ff 
E,/ .Appendix B,. page 61. 
'!]./ Pe:rso11B.l Interview, rfir. A. W. Lucas. 
!JI Oklahoma Farmer-Stockman, l'fovember 1, 1931. 
!}./ ~. August. 1., 1951, page 432. 
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The Oklahoma Livestock Marketing Association was to be a 
long time plan for cattlemen of the State and was to be handled as any 
other business enterprise-it was not designed as a blanket relief to 
the beef cattle industry. 
A nu.mber or statements like the above were published in 
newspapers explaining the purpose and ebject of the cooperative seas 
to avoid some of the pitfalls other cooperative enterprises of the 
State had fallen into in years past. 
Lat.er, on May 5, 1952., the Oklahoma Livestoek Credit Corpora-
tion, a special subsidiary for lending money was incorporated ~ith 
offices located in the Live.stock Exchange Build.ing. ll:lr. A. 1fJ. Lucas 
was named manager and this organization was to continue the same kind 
of work at the Oklahoma Livestock !,,arketing Association started in 
Oetober. Loans made by the corporation were rediscounted with the 
Intermediate Credit Bank at vachi ta, Kansas,, and loans could be made 
f;./ 
up to two million dollars. · 
The next subsidiary or the Oklahoma. Livestock ile.rketing As-
sociation was the Wool and Mohair Association which began business in 
April, 1941. It was set up, as explained in Chapter V of this thesis, 
with ~110,000.00 capital stoek, as all the other subsidiaries. 
The Colbert Feed Pens ivere taken over as an extra. service 
under a lease contra.et in .October., 1945. Ranchers may feed cattle to 
overcome shrinkage :f'rom a hard trip or finish livestock on grain and 
thereby raiee the quail ty of beef. The :ra.nehers pay a small tee for 
the service, plus the actua1 cost of the teed consumed by the cattle. 
§I Personal,. Jnterview,. ll.:1r. A. W. Lucas. 
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"l'he last subsidiary VJas the Ifa.tional Feeder Service Corporii-
tion, which was established February 1, 1944. This last unit completes 
the list of subsidiary organizations. The purpose of the National 
:E;'eeder Serviee is to buy livestock for members both in the country and 
in the city. It, is a specialized branch of service for members of this 
cooperative which was originally carried on by the lfotional Livestock 
Comi11ission Company. 
CHAPTER III 
THE NATIONAL LD.TESTOCK COMIUSSION COMP AMY 
HISTORY 
The National Livestock Commission Company was the first sub-
sidiary of the Oklahoma Livestock Marketing Association •. Originally, 
this company was a private coneern which operated on the Oklahoma City 
Livestock Market. The Oklahoma Lives.tock marketing Association began 
by buying out this old line company under a five year purchase con-
tract lease, which called for a five year lease on the office space 
and yard equipment. During this time,- one-half of the profits were to 
go to the old line company and the other one-half of the profits were 
to apply toward retiring preferred stock, v1hieh was sold in forming 
th~ Oklahoma Livestock Marketing Association. During this same five 
year period, the Corporation a.greed to keep the san1e secretary of the 
J 
Commission Company, nnd at the end of the five· year lease period the 
organization as a vrhole vras to become the property of the Livestock 
Commission Company. The personnel of the private concern was absorbed, 
and used as the personnel of the new organization. 
The pnrpose of the :Mationa.l Livestock Commission Company is 
to sell livestock for the members and non-members. At the inception, 
this or.ganization carried on practically all of the work nov1 done by 
jj 
the other three subsidiaries. After som.e years growth, the organi-
zation expanded to where greater specialization was necessary. 
VOLUl\llE 
The lfatioool Livestock Commission Company marketed 22.7 per-
cent of the livestock handled at the Oklahoma. City stockyards in a 
l/ Chart No. l, page 17. 
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Cha.rt No. 1 
Organization of the Oklahoma Livestock l'c1arketing Association 
Oklahoma Livestock Marketing Association 
15,000 Livestock Producer 111embers 
Combined Capital and Surplus ~j900,000.00 
·National Livestock National Livestock 
Commission Company Credit Corporation 1 
(Organized October, 1951) (Organized Play, 1932) _j 
r--~~--~~·~--+~~~-~-·--~ 
I lfatioual Feeder !lational Wool and Service Corporation M.ohair Association 





(Organized Oc'tober, 1932) 
------------~--·- ! 
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"57 month period ending December , 1944 (Table I). In a more detailed 
study the National marketed 17.8 percent of the cattle and calves, 19.G 
percent of the hogs , and 55 .8 percent of the sheep (Table II). These 
receipts were in competition with 16 other firms on the Oklahoma City 
market• The nearest competitor was the United Commission Co pe.ny whose 
receipts showed 12. 6 percent of the total . Wright Halliburton was a 
high competitor with 8. 6 percent of the total hile R. o. Wright re-
ceived 8 percent of the total. 
The National Commission Company marketed approximately one-
fourth of all the livestock during the period studied . They were also 
helpful with fairs and shows 11n marketing club livestock. In addition, 
they have been instrumental in extending the agricultural program by 
making loans to 4-B Club boys and girls and Future Farmers of America . 
The National Livestock handled the largest percentage of 
receipts of any firm operating on the Oklahoma City market during the 
period of December, 1941 to December, 1944 (Table I). The proportion 
of receipts by the National Livestock Commission Company showed little 
' 
change during this period . 
SELLING 
When cattle come into the stockyards , they are consigned 
to some company after which the alley boy makes a ticket giving a rough 
description and ihe number of head . This is known as the "drive in 
compaD7," or the company that checks the cattle in and drives them to 
their respective pens for sale . Each man ' s cattle is marked with a 
colored erayon, so as to distinguish his from other cattle on the 
yard . The cattle are next shaped up, according to class and grade, 
it being advantageous to sell a pen tull of stockers or feeders, 
, 
' 
'fable I. Total Percentage Receipts By Commission Firms 
of The Oklahoma City Market 
(57 month period,, December 1941-Deeem.ber 1944) 
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l Tot.al Receipts I Percentage cm ppegies). Ne.mi. • : of Tgtal t 
Numser Percent 
Ameriean 272,596 5.8 
Brown 155,986 2.Sl 
Cassidy 245,165 5.5 
Drovers 100,555 2.2 
Farmers 506,545 s.s 
Ingram 80,411 1.s 
Interstate 64,015 1.5 
National 1,oss,mso 22.1 
J. D. Sims 122,207 2.7 
Scannell..;.Coohran 289,777 6.2 
Stribling 246,006 s.2 
United 591,891 · 12.s 
Volz 56,919 1.2 
R. O. Wright 572,262 a.o 
Wright-Halliburton 400,256 a.s 
D • ,i • Wright 116,314 2.5 
Okl~homa 215,689 4.5 
Total 4,667,997 100.0 
SOURCE: Records of National Livestock Commission Company~ 
Table II. Total Receipts by Commission Firms, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
(57 month period, December, 1941 to December, 1944) 
: c~~t!§ ans C1Jr:1:e1: HQi§ : Shee12 . :t2tal . 
Name • Number :Percent: Nuber ,Percent: Humber 1Percent: Number : Bercent • 
American 175,115 7.0 85,145 s.a 14,540 2.7 272,596 s.a 
Brown 55,518 2.1 75,696 4.5 8,772 1.7 155,986 2.9 
Cassidy 152,705 s.2 94,705 5.7 15,755 5.0 245,165 5.5 
Drovers 67,805 2.7 26,955 1.6 5,615 1.1 100,555 2.2 
Farmers 165,867 6.5 124,529 7.6 17,947 5.5 506,545 6.5 
Ingram 48,950 2.0 28,527 l.7 2,954 o.s 80,411 1.8 
Interstate 50,624 2.0 11,745 0.1 1,644 o.5 64,015 l.5 
National 444,662 17.8 520,851 19.6 289,517 55.8 1,065,050 22.7 
J. D. Sitms 82,415 5 .5 28,587 1.7 11,207 2.2 122,207 2.7 
Scannel Cochran 188,445 7.5 90,691 s.s 10,641 2.0 239,777 6.2 
Stribling Hi6,564 5.4 88,418 5.5 21,824 4.2 246,806 5.2 
United 261,252 10.4 275,541 16.8 56,118 10.6 591,891 12.6 
Volz 41,906 1.7 11,579 0.7 5,654 0.1 56,919 1.2 
R. o. Wr;!.ght 279,099 11.1 85,456 5.0 9,707 1.9 572,262 0.0 
Wright Halliburton 171,416 6.9 198~454 12.0 50;586 s.0 400,256 8.6 
D. A. Wright 62,095 2.s 45,771 2.6 10,448 2.0 116,514 2.5 
Oklahoma 147,825 5.9 56,455 5.4 .,.9 415 • ' 1.9 215,689 4.5 Totals 2,508,215 100.0 1,640,861 100.0 518,922 100.0 4,667,998 100.0 
SOURCE: Records of the Oklahoma Livestock Marketing Association. 
~ 
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rather than two head of cattle from a dozen or more pens. However, 
this is not always the case; sometimes an entire truck load belonging 
to one man, or several ranchers, is placed in a pen and sold out by 
twos or half-dozens, according to grade. When the cattle are moved 
from the drive in alley into the National receiving pens, a tabulation 
is made of the exact number in each pen, together with the description 
and the ownerts name, thereby having a double check on the cattle. 
Next, the buyers, either from the Feeders Service; or other firms in 
the ya.rd, come and look over the cattle, trying to bring the price to 
a sharp focus as quickly as possible. Next, the cattle go to the 
scales and a.re weighed, and another tabulation is made giving the 
weight, price per hundred, and the names of the seller and buyer. 
The last receipts go-into the office where the clerical per-
sonnel makes an official record of the transaction and a check for the 
total amount. Most of these cattle start their trip the night before 
and are received at the stockyards during the night, where they are 
fed and watered, and are then ready to be sold very early next morning. 
The commissions charged a.re a percentage of the total price and ve:ry 
with different terminal markets and with different species (Tables III 
and IV). 
EXPENSES 
The expenses for the period studied show a definite rise 
which covers a period from 1940 to 1944. The expenses in 1940 were 
$88,959.16 and rose to a peak of $156,880.78 in 1945 but decreased to 
$127,144.68 in 1944 (Table V). This is accounted for by the increase 
in the labor rate, additional personnel, and increased numbers of 
livestock being marketed. Also, other items, such as printing and 
22 
Table III. Standard Charges at Oklahoma City Market 
Species 
:Yardage:Delivery:Insurance: Livestock :Inspection: 
: per : per per :Meat Board : per : 

























1/ Optional, never over 25 cents to any one customer. 
E/ Bever over 25 cents for any one shipment. 
1 
45.50 
29 . 85 
16. 85 
11.40 




2 or more 
1 






Over 400 pounds 
1.00 
0 .10 















SOURCE: Records of the Oklahoma Livestock Marketing Association. 
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office supplies have increased during this period. The most im,porta.nt 
item of the expenses is salaries and traveling expenses which approxi-
mately doubled in volume during the period of 1940 to 1945. This can 
be explained by the increase of personnel and the rise of sale.ries to 
meet higher living costs. In addition, the National Wool and Mohair 
Association was organized in .April, 1941, the Colbert Feed Pens in 
·October, 1945, and the :National Feeder Service Corporation in February, 
1944, all of which came during the period studied (Chart No. 1). This 
expansion absorbed some of the National Livestock Commission Company 
income but had practically no effect on the increasing expenses. 
Traveling expense decreased from 1945 to 1944, ~'Ihich is explained by 
governmental restrictions and priorities due to war-time conditions. 
During this time, the field men cut down on their traveling and used 







Table V. Expenses, Gross Income, and Earnings of -the 
National Livestock Commission Company, 1940-1944 
.. •· Gross • .. , • 
: Expenses • Income • Earnings . .. 
Dollars Dollars Dollars 
88,959.lG 111,794.57 22.9855.21 
105,110.48 151,616.46 26,505.98 
118,955.81 169,88.3.68 50,947.87 
156,,880.78 197,185.95 60,505.l'l 
127,144.68 128,828.88 1,684.20 
Totals 577,050.91 739,509.54 162,278.45 
SOURCE: Records of the National Livestock Col1llnission Company. 
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GROSS nmmIE 
The gross income of the National Livestock Company in 1940 
was (;lll, 794.5'7. This income v"J'as composed chiefly of oorrunissions from 
purchases and sales on the Oklahoma City markets together with the 
country commissions. The largest single item is the country oonwission 
which was ~~17 ,957 .85 in 1940 but fell to $192.00 in 1944. The purchase 
commission was ~$10,414.85 in 1940 hut fell to $1,556.27 in 1944. The 
selling coi'illllission is the 011J..;r itera which increased during this period; 
it rose from $81,675.29 in 1940 to 0126,545.75 in 1944, vihich was 
enough rise to offset the other losses. This continued to rise until 
it hit the peak of ()197 ,185.95 in 1945, but dropped down to 
~)128,828.88 in 1944 (Table V). The gross income for 1944 'tlas only 
slightly above that of 1940, showing a stable condition of the beef 
cattle industry and a large numbe1•, of sales i.'lhich v1as in line with 
the large beef cattle numbers both in the United States and in 
Oklahoma. 
E..4.IUUNGS 
The earnings of the National .Commission Company shmv a rise 
until 1945 and thon an abrupt break. The average earnings pe:r year 
duriug the period 1940 to 1944 are approximately ~50,000.00. However, 
this will be further broken down for classification: 'l'he earnings for 
1940 v1ere :f;22,855.21, and rose to over ~;so,000.00 in 1945, but; fell to 
$1,684.20 in 1944 (Table V). This is accounted for by a slight rise 
in .±ncome while at. the sai11e time the expenses were rising at a ranter 
rate. In 1944 the expenses approximately equaled the gross income 
which left very little for earnings .. This can also be accounted for 
by the fact that in 1944 a new subsidiary was formed--The National 
25 
Feeders Serviee (Ch:art ?Jo. 1). Tho National Livestock Commission Corn-
pany shotved considerable earnings from co!'!li:nission on pnrehases until 
1944. 1'1ftcr 194'4 the comr.iission on purchases is credited to the 
National Feeders Service and therefore decreased the earnings of the 
}!a:tion"''ll Livestock Commission Company. 
SUUMARY 
Tho National Livestock Commission Company was t,he first sub-
sidiary of the Oklehoma Liveotock !Jiie.rketing Association. Its spe-
cia.l.ty is selling cattle. The Hational Livestock Conm1ission Company 
mark~ted approximAtely one-fourth of all livestock at the Oklahoma City 
y 
mnrket from 1940 to 1944, the period studied in th:ts thesis. \Then cat-
tle arrive at th.e yards they are checked in by the Drive In Company 
and driven to the National pen~, vrhere they ore sold and the office 
',"!rites the check which completes the transaction. 
The income of this conpany shows a. trend upward until 1944 
which was only slightly above the 1940 mark. ·rhe expenses show an up-
ward trend with 01tly a slight decline for 194.4. 'l'he earnings show an 
increase until 194.4 and then e. slmrp decline due to the formation of' 
aiiother sttbsidiary--The National Feeders Service Corporation. 
y This is exclusive of packers, order buyers, and traderE;. 
CHAPl'ER IV 
IATIO AL LIVESTOCK CREDrl' CORPORATION 
HISTORY 
The ational Livestock Cr edit Corporation i s a specialized 
branch of the Oklahoma Livestock Marketing Association for the pur-
pose of lending oney to ranchers for operations in the cattle bw!li-
ness . On y 5, 1952, this Association was i ncorporated for business , 
about seven months after the opening of the present organization. 
Thia subsidiary of the Oklahoma Livestock Marketing Associ ation re-
ceived a subscription or 10, 000 capital stock from the parent organi-
zation which giv,s them control of the Credit Corporation. The ter ... 
ritory includes the State of Oklahoma., parts o.f Texas , New Mexico, 
Colorado, and Kansas . The charter would permit busi ness in any state 
but compliance with existing state laws ekes this unprofitable i n 
l/ 
some states . 
Loans are made principally on commercial l i vestock, cattle, 
sheep, and hogs for a term usually not to exceed one year and to 
mature when the livestock are ready for the market or i n the fall of 
the year, whichever time comes first . 
The loans of the Livestock Credit Corporation at the time 
this study was made i n 1944, showed the loans to be concentr ated in 
the central third or the State . No l oan was found east of Osage 
County on the north which had a total of eleven l oans at that t e; 
Okfuskee Couniy i n the center which had one loan; and Pittsburg 
County in the center which had one loan. The greatest number of l oan.a 
JI Personal Interview, Mr . A. W. Lucas . 
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was found in Osage, Johnston, Blaine, Caddo, Comanche, Carter, and 
Oklahoma counties. No loans were in operation in the three Panhandle 
counties (Chart No . 2) . 
There is a low correl ati on between the cattle numbers in 
each county and the loans of the National Livestock Credit Corporation 
One r eason for lack of loans in the eastern third of the State is be-
cause of the low quality ot grass, the pests and parasites, and the 
stock laws. In many of the eastern counties stock is allowed to roam 
at large on the public domai n or private property in the case i t i s 
not fenced. These conditions cause slow gains on the grass in the 
spring, a high death loss :from pests and parasi tes, or moving 
vehicles, and the inability to improve blood lines. Another dis-
advantage which is the barrier of. distance to Oklahoma City. Many of 
the eastern operators prefer to sell their cattle at the colDJllunit y 
auction or a private sale on a dollars per head basis. 
MEMBERSHIP 
A cattle man becomes a member of the Oklahoma Livestock Mar-
keting Association when he buys livestock, borrows money, ships cat-
tle, or sells through any of the subsidiaries and pays a membership 
fee of 1 .00. He is then a legitimate member of that company which 
El 
is a part of the parent holding company and is entitled to one vote . 
This dollar share of stock with its one vote pri vilege is shared 
alike by a small or large operator regardless of business . When a 
rancher does business with another subsidiary he becomes a member of 
that organization and shares in the dividends but is not required to 
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pay an a&11t1m.w.l membership fee. In reality a£&~ is a member of' 
·~ Oklahemm Liwst,oek f1a1°kc')ti!lc'l As.socd.nt.:lon rnther tbrui one of tbese 
aubsidis.riei;.. '?ho dividends of each orga.nir..ation ti.re figured. on a pro 
rata oom.s dependir~ upon t.oo bu$iness ~ r..1rsmbe.r may give that 
organisation. 
'the p,..'itromge tlivi.donds oou'.l.tl be paid through tho parent 
or~tttastion but the ~ement feg.J.s that the wool a.oo. mohair people 
hav-e no rip)lt to ·shttre with the (lividends of t.he er-edi:t e:orporati0;n or 
the oor,1£t1iss.ion company.. After su£fic1ent ]:'10serves have BCCl:lrllulated in 
each subsidiQl'7, too matlf'.ge~nt malr..;es s lJ.s't of the customers end the 
business of each customer; tll@ dividend i~ paid through the Okl&10>Jt1:1 
Livestock ~J&..rket.ing .&sooo:lation. Iu ·t11is v,ay a member is not onl-7 a 
me,mber ,of the company· with 1.'inicli he doeo b'.wiooss but also of the 
Oklahoma. Liv:estoek tfnl'ketitlg 1~ssoci.at.ion tbrough ·,11hich the cU:ridends· 
·are pe.id. 1I'be $hare ot stock. holds a moo'ioor:ihip for an intlefiuite 
parioo.. 'rhe -growtll has, inorensed trom 4f!1 members at tho beginning 
to appro,i,"imately 1.000 at tho present time. tlany club boys and girls 
obtained fi1'Wlees to CU"l"Y on their project program through this 
organ:l:zation em in this manner become a bona .tide me.:iber. 
1'he average a.mount. cf 'business per meutber woul.d he.ire little 
meaning due t.o too wide v~iation in size o·f loan. A club ooyts loon 
of (~50 to )200 averaged in with a (U.001.000 loe.n and agdl:t mremgoo 
-;,.rith n small loan sufficient. to ~ ten feeder ste-ers: would r..a.v:e 
11.ttle Cl"' no mesning. 1:'he si~ o£ operational unit also ~ies in 
mud..i the same ~r. The setup £or 1;:100:,000 loan 'WOuld be on a much 
larga ~0 ~ft £or the ten ate.er businaas or the club ealt. Ji 
membel" is entitled to pat,rona.ge dividend 0£ the organizations through 
w·h:ich he does busi.ness although he is a membar of the holding compm:iy,. 
the Oklahoma Livestock Marketing Association. 
VOLUi'IE OF LOANS 
The volume of the National Livestock Credit Corporation has 
shovm a stee.,q.y growth in the 15 years of its history.. The first. 
season the loans rose to approximately z31,.200,ooo ending at $1,500,000 
on Decernber, 1955. In 1954 they rose to $1,625,000 and in 1955 to 
~~l, 700,000. The rise ot 1955-1956 was approximately (iso ,.ooo and it 
v1as follG,1ed by a decrease in 1957 to slightly :more than the 1954 mark 
of ~)l,625,000. In 1958 there was a .further decline of volume down to 
slightly below the 1954 level. From that date to 1941., there was a 
sharp and rapid rise, the volume in 1959 being approximately c,1,aoo,000 .. 
The 1940 volume started at $1,000,000 and rose to $2,500,000 in July, 
but fell to almost $2,,000,000 by the end of' the year. The year 1941 
saw no such high rise from Januarr. l to Ju1y 1, but there was con-
siderable aotivity in December of that year {Chart No. 3). 
The effect of the two droughts, l9S4 and 1956, can be seen 
by 'the loan volume. The response to range conditions and depression 
pessimism showed a decrease in the loan volume. By 1940 this condi-
tion had vanished and coupled 'With this, war conditions and the rise 
of the national income gave increased beet consumption which in turn 
stimulated beef' production and increased the loan volume. 
Usually the loan volume begins to increase around October 
and eonti:nues to rise until March. At this time some livestock are 
being moved from wheat pastures to the market but more ranchers a.re 
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i ntel"Val of March and Apri l . Around June, on the other hand , g.ra s 
cattle begin to come on the market and the volume drops until October 
and again begins to increase or rise showing the beginning of another 
cattle bor rowing cycle (Chart No . 5} . 
FINANCING OPERATIONS 
The financing or loaning of money to ranchers by the 
National Livestock Credit Corporation is a relatively simple matter . 
The rancher usually comes to the Oklahoma. Ci ty office and makes ap-
plication for a loan. An inspector goe to his ranch nd evaluates 
the business unit , paying close attention to g.ra.ss, water, and feed 
. conditions . An evaluation is made of the man himself, whether he 
would be good moral risk, although the business unit might be pro-
fitable , the loan is turned down. If the unit is profitable and the 
owner is considered a good risk, money is loaned but no definite per-
centage or amount is granted . The policy of the Credit Corporation 
has been to value cattle at a low price and lend money accordingly. 
It is the opinion of the officers of the organization that even if 
cattle prices should break abnormally, most of the loans would be 
soUDd and could be paid off without any undue hardship to the 
borrower . 
When and i f the loan i s approved, the paper s including the 
mortgage on the livestock are sent to the Intermediate Credit Bank at 
Wichita, Kansas, for rediscount . The i nterest rate charged borrowers 
i s not more than 5 percent per annum above the credit bank rediscount 
rate of lf percent, which makes a total 0£ 4f percent interest on 
33 
y 
livestock loans. The total interest rate is not fixed but its maximum 
is determined by the interest of the Federal Intermediate Credit Bank. 
Loans run from six to twelve months or maturity coincides 
with the sale o~ livestock. It does not lend deposit money but ob-
tains its funds from Federal Intermediate Credit Banks which in turn 
raise their tunds through sale of debentures to pri"tate investors. 
The note can be renewed 11' the collateral is in good condition alld 
there seems to be a need for an extention. The Livestock Credit Oor-
poration was organized to bring credit to the stockaen of Oklahoma 
which was not obtainable elsewhere at that time. Whenever a loan is 
rejected, no fee, is made for the inspection of a ranchers collateral. 
At the inception of the organi~tion there was a time 
elapse of about two weeks trom time of application for a loan until 
the farmer received his money, because it was necessary for most mort-
gages to be rediscounted with the Federal Intermediate Credit Bank. 
At the present time, a rancher in good standing, who has done business 
previously w.ith the organization, will be able to get his money much 
sooner. Permission is given some farmers to write a sight draft on 
the Corporation before all the l egal matters are ironed out, thus 
speeding up the money-lending process. 
EXPENSES 
The total expenses range from $12,190.24 in 1932 to 
38,9'l0.S8 in 1944, which was an increase of over 200 percent (Table 
VI). 
'fv The 11th Annual Report or the arm Credit Administration, 1945-
1944, p.a. 
Table VI. Loan Vollllle and Expenses ot the lational 
Credit Corporation, 1932-1944 
: Loan V olU118 : Total : Expense per 
Year • 1/ • Expenses • poller Immtd • • ,
Dollars DoJJ.srs Cents 
1952 1,200,000 12,190.24 1.015 
1955 1,487,500 21,629.95 1.454 
1954 1,sso,000 24,544.99 1.475 
1955 1,.725,000 26,844.99 1.556 
1956 1,761,-000 22,859.89 l.298 
1957 1,675.,000 25,159.24 1.soo 
1958 1,615,000 29,426.67 1.022 
1959 1,855,000 52,556.88 1.76-0 
1940 2,225,000 58,467.20 1.728 
1941 2,650,000 47,084.89 1.776 
1942 2,240,000 54,644.51 1.546 
1945 2,000,000 29,882.12 1.429 
1944 1,650,000 58,970.58 2.561 
S<lJRCEt The records or the lational Livestock Credit Corporation,. 
1952 to 1944, inclusive. 
1/ Approximate loan volume a.s of December 51, respectively. 
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The moist important item and the one with the most variation 
in the expense column, was that of salaries, which ranged from 
5,408.77 in 1935 to 19,984.00 in 1944. This shows a steady rise 
which can be accounted for by two reasons, (l) The increase and ex-
pansion of the personnel, and {2) An increase in the volume of 
business. 
The total expenses bear a close correlation to the loan 
volume, showing most of the expenses to be variable and proportionate 
to the loan volUlle (Table VI) • For each dollar loaned, approximately 
1.5 cents goes for expenses. This was true until around 1940, when 
the loan volume decreased a great deal, due to prosperous cattle aon-
ditions, ranchers liquidating their loans, and a large majority of 
farmers and ranchers able to finance their own operations. Seasonal 
variations show that the fall of the year is the liquidation period, 
December l, on until early spring i s the financing period when people 
borrow or use a lot of money. The loan volume is usually largest be-
tween llay and July. In the latter month some grass fed cattle begin 
to come to the market~ 
Another item of significance is· bad debts. The National 
Livestock Credit Corporation had relatively 811811 losses from bad 
debts which totaled only a few thousand dollars in the history of the 
organization. One instance was reported where a bill of sale on ap-
proximately 2,000 head of cattle was given to clear a debt in one of 
the drought years. These cattle were moved to good grass and re-
turned a profit to the Corporation of around $5, 000 showing the re-
if 
sults or beef cattle management . The total expense during the 
JI .Records o£ Bational Livestock Credit Corporation. 
life 0£ the Corporation ranged trom 21,629.93 1n 195S to aroUJ'ld 
58,970.58 up to the end of this study in 1944 (Table VI). A.gain 
there is general upward trend of expenses, ranging from a depression 
to prosperous times. 
GROSS INCOME 
The financing of loans is carried on through the Federal 
• 
Intermediate Bank of Wichita, Kansas, referred to on. page 32. How-
36 
ever, in recent ,-ea.re, the Corporation has accumulated large reserves 
and for a certain percentage of their loan volume, ean use their own 
money, rediscounting later, if the occasion arises. The difference or 
the interest the farmer pays and the interest the Uorporation pays to 
the Intermediate Credit Bank is the net earned discount, or the gain 
from a lower rate of interest than the farmer pays} 
The three most important income items arec (1) Net earned 
discount, (2) Interest on bonds, and (5) Inspection fees. The net 
earned discount and inspection fees are directly proportional to the 
loan volume. Interest on bonds is determined by the number of in-
terest bearing bonds owned b,y' the corporation. 
The total income varied from $66,510.96 in 1953 to 
125,105.158 in 1942 the latter being the peak year for the gross in-
come, expenses, and earnings (Table VII}. This shows an upward 
trend of the income, a similar trend in expenses and a high correla-
tion between the two. Up until 1942 the Credit Corporation income 
advanced at a slightly higher rate than the expenses. The gross 
income increased 85 percent while the expenses increased 60 percent. 
From 1942 to 1944 gross income was approximately cut in half while 
expenses increased approximately $4,,000 .oo. According to the 
Table VII. Expenses, Gross Incoae, and Earnings of the 
lational Livestock Credit Corporation, 1955-1944 
• • Gross : • • 
Year • Expepsea : Incop : Es,µ,ngs • 
Dollars RPUv:o Dollars 
1955 21,629.95 66,510.96 44,881.05 
1954 24,544.99 96,991.24 72,646.25 
1955 26,844.99 12,696.81 45,851.82 
1956 22,859.89 77,695.52 54,854.65 
1957 25,159.24 71,708.97 46,.569.75 
1938 29,_426.67 70,789.95 41,365.26 
1939 52,556.88 75,721.59 45,564.51 
1940 58,467.20 85,Sll.77 47,044.57 
1941 47,084.89 104,251.48 57,166.59 
1942 54,644.51 125,105.58 88,459.77 
1945 29,882.12 85,729.59 55,847.47 
1944 58,970.38 76,605.05 37,752.67 
Totals 571,651.69 1,001,s12.09 655,762.50 




management, these same eonditions increased geometrically during 
}.I ' 
1945. The rise in the salary and wage scale is largely responsible 
for this variation. 
EARNINGS 
The earnings of the National Livestock Credit Corporation 
have only a slight variation from 1933 to 1944. The earnings for 1943 
was $44, 881.05 while that of 1944 was $57,732 .67, elightly less than 
the beginning year . During the peak year or 1942, the earnings wer e 
$88, 459 .Tl, or approximately double the beginhing year or 1955. The 
earnings of the Credit Corporation are determined by the gross i ncome 
and the expenses and the rate at which these two items advance or de-
crease . The gross income, up until 1942, advanced at a faster rate 
than the expenses thereby making a favorable be.lance for earnings. 
From 1942 until 1944, the gross income decreased while the 'expenses 
increased making an unfavorable balance for the earnings (Table VII) . 
The National Livestock Credit Corporation is a subsidiary 
of the Oklahoma Livestock Karketing Association. 
The Corporation has shown a steady growth during the 
twelve years of its history. In 1942 the loans amounted to over three 
million dollars but because of prosperous condi tions the loan volume 
gradually decreased in 1945 am 1944. The loan volume has an annual 
variation resembling a cyclical movement--this move ean also be 
noticed over a period of years . 
§} Personal Interview, Mr . A. • Lucas. 
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The expense and inco e of the corporation has shown a 
definite UP'Jard trend. Approximately one and one-halt percent of each 
dollar loaned goes for expenses. There is a high correlation between 
loan volume and total expense. The organization seems to be unde'r 
excellent management., bad debts being practically nil. The earnings 
of the Corporation increased until 1942 but decreased during 1943 alld 
1944. 
CHAPJ.'ER V 
NATIONAL OOL AND OH.AIR ASSOCIATION 
HISTORY 
Sheep seem to have a definite place in the agriculture or 
Oklahoma in the central and western hel.f of the State . Occasional 
flocks are found in the eastern counties, but for the most part, sheep 
11 
and tall sown grain go hand in hand . The laab industry is concen-
trated in Alfalfa, Blaine, Canadi an, Garfield , Grady, Grant, and 
Kingfisher counties . The trend of sheep and lamb production ha:, 
tended to increase especiel.l:y up until 1940. The reason for this in-
crease and concentration of counties is because of the purchasing 
power indices and because the above counties constitute one of the 
most important cash- grain sections in the State. The abundance of 
wheat pasture in years of favorable weather conditions often make it 
profitable for the farmer to raise or purchase feeder lambs for 
fattening on these pastures . 
The Wool and Mohai r Association was set up by the Oklahoma 
Livestock arketing Association with a capital. stock of $10,000.00 to 
handle the expanding conditions in Oklahoma. The wool handling fea-
ture was designed as separate from other marketing facilities in case 
it did not pay off it would not become a burden to the rest of the 
organization. However, through careful management the organization 
has shown a profit since its beginning, April 1, 1941 (Appendix C, 
P8:ge 86 ) • 
l/ Bill, Marjorie, "Oklahoma' s Sheep Indust17, 11 Current lK!!! ~ -
nomics, Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station Series 49, Vol. 
12, No . 4, August, 1939, pages 101- 106 . 
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The large ranchmen have gone out of the sheep business prin-
cipally bee use of lack of labor. Back at a time when they could get 
plenty or labor they raised large flocks of sheep, but no~ they can-
not take care of them, the large operators do not care to personally 
play nursemaid to a bmch of sheep. When the labor supply became 
scarce thereby forcing owners to do more of the work themselves, they 
refused to do it and sold off their flocks {Table IX) • The wool in 
Oklahoma market the past two years has been principaJ.ly from small 
farm flocks as a few sheep handled correctly make a farmer some money. 
A ewe costs six to seven dollars, has a wool clip in Oklahoma of seven 
to nine pounds averaging about 40 cents for the past season. In addi-
tion one bas to have over 100 percent lab crop, the lamb weighing 
about 100 pounds at 16 cents per pound, or $16.oo. In other words, a 
ewe costing around seven dollars to ten dollars will produce a gross 
return of approximately 20 .oo. Due to the fact that even sheep and 
fourteen lambs are necessary for an animal unit, the feed and space 
required would be small compared with other livestock. 
At the present time all the 1945, 1944, and 1945 wool clip 
bought through this association is in storage, excepting two carloads., 
This wool was bought through and under the supervision of the Com-
modity Credit Corporation which carries blanket insurance on all 
warehoused wool and pays the Wool and Mohair Association 15 cents per 
onth per sack, each sack varying in weight but usually running 
about 85 pounds . 
The reason for the large carryover in storage is that the 
wool manufacturer can buy raw foreign wool approximately 20 cents 
per pound cheaper than American wool, coupled with the f'act that the 
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foreign wool is .hand sorted as it is sheared from the sheep. The 
American wool, on the other hand, is not sorted as sheared, thereby 
causing the manufacturers additional expense in sorting it after it 
arrives at the mill . 
Country b1]1'era all over the State can buy wool but are al-
lowed to make a profit of one and one-half cents per pound. I£ a 
buyer gets wool for 20 cents per pound and it sells for 40 cents per 
pound he would make the regular one and one-half' cents per pound as 
established by the government, the difference between 20 cents buying 
price plus l.5 cents goes to the buJer., the remainder goes to the 
CollllllOdity Credit Corporation. If there is a loss in the transaction, 
the bt11er paying too much, the Commodity Credit Corporation will not 
make up the loss. County Agents and farmer ' s_ Qr.ganizations pay a 
great part in designating who will buy the clip. 
VOW.ME 
'!'he story of the volume of wool and mohair in Oklahoma 
from 1942 to 1944 is in tavor of the Sllall operator (Table VIII). 
This shows a reduction in the volume but over tour times more con-
signments. The volume decreased from 5561 678 pounds in 1942 to 
4111529 pounds in 1944. The large operator was forced out of busi-
ness due to labor conditions, and shir-ted to beef cattle, or reduced 
the size of his flock~ while the number of small operators, men who 
were able to do their own work began to go into the business. 
EXPENSES 
One item or expense during this period was placing a con-
crete floor in the storage room of the Oklahoma Livestock Exchange 
building• The Wool and Mohair Association do not own the building 
but ha•e a re :SOnable asaurance that the l ue will 
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Table VIII. Volume and Handling Costs of the National 
Wool and Moh.air Association, 1942-1944 
Marketing Expense per Hundred Pounds 
Commodity Credit Corporation 
National Wool Marketing Corporation, 
Boston, Massachusetts 
National Wool and Mohair Association, 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Grading 
Marketing Service Expense 
Freight, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma to 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Trucking at Boston, Massachusetts 
Net Inbound Freight to Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma 
Total Handling Cost to Producer 
Ifo11ars 
1.125 








Table IX. Volume, Number of Consignments, and Handling Costs 
of the National Wool and Mohair Association, 1942-1944 
Volume Handled Number or Handling Costs 
Coi;u1ignmentg 
Pounds Number Dollars 
1942 5.36,678 1942 356 1942 5.75 
1943 430,521 194.3 720 194.3 7.52 
1944 ro,529 1944 1,445 1944 7.35 
SOURCE: Records of the National Wool and Mohair Association. 
• 
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The handling costs per hUDdred pounds ot wool have in-
creased trom $5.75 in 1942 to $7 .55 in 1944. This is explained by 
an increase in the number of consignments and an increase in the 
general wage rate. The average net price paid to producers in 1934 
was 0. 5496, and the total handling costs to the producer was 
0 .00735 per pound (Table VIII} . 
GROSS INCOME 
One of the JllGst important i te s of ineo e to the National 
Wool and Mohair Associ ation is the refund on freight rates. Thi s 
means that although the wool is shipped by way of Oklahoma City, ·. 
traveling part of the distance in reaching Boston, a freight ref'Und 
is made which equals the treight rate via the shortest distance, all 
in excess of this amount is refunded . The Commodity Credit Corpora-
tion buys all wool and mohair at. the present tie, allowing only a 
harrow margin of prof! t to any country buyer. This eliminates the 
problem .or profiteering and cut throat competition of some dealers . 
This small margin of profit has also eliminated practically all the 
dealers from trading in the wool market . The buying of wool tor the 
most part is carried on by farmer ' s organizations euch as the county 
agent ' s office, Farmer 's Union, and cooperatives. The wool is ship-
ped into Oklahoma City where it i s graded, tagged, and stored tor the 
CollllllOdity Credit Corporation at 15 eenta per month per bag. 
At such a time when sufficient quantity of ungraded wool 
i s r eceived t the warehouse i t i s then graded. A tabulation is kept, 
ot each rancher's wool together with the grade and price. The Com-
modity Credit Corporation has established a price for all grades. 
This price ranges from around 50 to 50 cents per poum • . The grade 
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is determined by the length of the wool, fineness of the rn, and 
whether the clip is bright or dirty, or contains burs or other foreign 
material . 
EARNINGS 
When the wool and Mohair Association was first organized, 
the management felt sceptical about the earnings . It was set up as a 
specialized branch of the Oklahoma Livestock Marketing Association so 
that it could be dissolved if it showed too great loss . To the con-
trary, the association has realized earnings since it· was started. The 
. , 
earnings for the first period of auditi ng was $1,557.09; the second 
period $7,748 . 85; and the third period $'5, 708. 25 . The total earnings 






Table I . Expenses, Gross Income, and Earnings of the 
National Wool snd Mohair Association 
1 • Gross • . . 
: Expenses • Income : Earnings . 
Donar, P2U&1 Dollars 
11,056.91 12,5~.oo l ., 557 .09 
6, 869. 50 14,618.55 7,748.85 
15,721.01 19,429.26 5, 708. 25 
55,64'Z .42 46, 441 .61 12, 794.19 
SOURCE: Records or the National Wool and hair Association. 
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SUMMARY 
The National Wool and Mohair Association was organized on 
April 1, 1941, as a subsidiary of the Oklahoma Livestock Associ ation. 
The wool and mohair industry is concentrated in the small grain area 
where there is an abundance of winter pasture . In this region an ewe 
with careful management yields a gross return of around $20 per year . 
The County Agents Offices, together with various farmer 
organizations handle most of the wool buying in the state . At the 
present time, the wool clip for 1945- 1945, bought through the wool and 
mohair association, except two carloads, is in storage with this as-
sociation, the Commodity Credit Corporation paying storage +5 cents per 
month . 
The story of wool producers for the last three years shows 
a reduction in the number of pounds handled while the consignments 
quadrupled. 
The gross income has shown a steady trend upward during the 
three periods of auditing . The earnings have shown an average of around 
$4,000 from 1942 to 1944. 
CHAPTER VI 
COLBERI' FEED PEIS 
HISTORY 
The Colbert Feed Pens have been in operation as a part or 
the Oklahoma Livestock Marketing Association since October, 1945. 
( Chart Ho. 1) • The purpose of these pens is to furnish the facilities 
whereby grass cattle can be finished on grain in order to raise the 
quality of beet. At the present time the pens are leased on an an-
· nual be.sis to the Oklahoma Livestock Marketing Association who have a 
five year option. The Colbert Feed Pens are spoken of as a subsidiary 
of the Oklahoma Livestock Marketing Association although this is not 
11 terally true. They are a privately owned organization leased by the 
Oklahoma Livestock Marketing Association. 
In the past two years it has operated at a loss which may 
be due to government control which has caused the cattlemen to get 
the cattle in as good shape as possible on grass and sell at the mar-
ket price. Cattle brought into these pens are fed from one to three 
weeks to add finish to the carcass. Also, cattle that are hauled long 
distances may be fed for a few days to overcome trs:yel shrinkage. The 
heaviest runs of cattle through these pens usually comes in the winter 
months. 
VOIJJIE 
The capacity of the Colbert Feed Pens is around 7,000 head 
of cattle at one time. A picture on the office walls portrays the 
pens 1n full operation. Figures were unavailable as to the number 
going through the pens for any years except 1944, which was 11 764 
head, a small percent~e of capacity. 
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SALE OF FERT !LIZER 
The sale of fertilizer was a profitable part of the busi-
ness before the labor shortage . It was first delivered for $2 .00 per 
ton to any part of the city but later was sold for 80 cents per ton, 
the buyer loading and hauling the fertilizer. This past spring, the 
Oklahoma Livestock Marketing Association had countless requests for 
fertilizer which they could not fill and the people making the re-
quests lacked facilities for loading and hauling . This fertilizer is 
a mixture of river sand and feed excretions, making an excellent 
organic nutrient for lawns, gardens , and vegetable growing. It is 
also used for leveling and landscaping . 
INCOME AND EXPENSES 
The profit and loss statement for the organization, from 
September, 1945 to December, 1944 shows a loss of $55 .55 . However , 
this is very small, and is more than offset by the service rendered 
to members of the Oklahoma Livestock arketing Association. Its pur-
pose in the beginning, was not to make money, but was an added ser-
vice and convenience of the members . This policy will be continued 
unless the loss is so heavy as to offset the adv~tages . 
The most outstanding item of expense is salaries, which is 
slightly over half of the total (Appendix C, page 90 ) • The rent on 
pens is the next item, which amounts to approximately one-seventh or 
the total expenses . The reason for this high item of salaries, is 
because of the large amount of labor involved in feeding cattle. 
Many times , ten to twelve wagons , together with men and teams work-
ing all day were necessary to feed the cattle. 
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RENT OB PENS 
The rent for livestock being fed in the pens is four cents 
per head per day, plus the actual cost of the feed consumed, the 
livestock being fed according to the owner's wishes. If a steer 
weighs 800 pounds on entering the feed lot and would bring ten cents 
per pound, and was then fed to 11 000 pound weight, and sold for 
twelve cents per pound, there would be a gain of two cents per pound 
on the original 800 pounds or $16 .00 gain in value. The 200 pound 
gain would have a gross value of $24.00 offset by- the feed consumed, 
plus four cents per bead per day r ental. The $24.00 would probably 
not pay for the feed and the rancher might either receive a small 
margin of profit, or even show a loss for having fattened them in dry 
lots. If aey money is to be made under the present feed costs, it is 
the gain in grade on original beef at the beginning of the feeding 
period. 
SUMMARY 
The Oklahoma Livestock Marketing Association has a lease on 
the Colbert Feed Pens with a five year option. It has operated at a 
loss for the last two years but is a service to cattlemen. 
The chief' expense was salaries and the chief source of in-
come was a gain in the feed account. In 1944 only 11 764 head of 
cattle went through the pens. Very little income was received from 
the sale of fertilizer due to labor shortage. 
The rent on pens is four cents per day per head plus the 
actual value or the teed consumed. Cattle brought to these pens are 
fed according to the owner's wishes. 
CHAPTER VII 
NATIONAL FEEDERS SERVICE CORPORATION 
HISTORY 
The National Feeders Service Corporation was organi,zed 
February 1, 1944. Prior to that time the services of this organiza-
tion were handled by the National Livestock Commission Company, in ad-
dition to their other duties. The chief purpose of this organization 
is to buy livestock for the members. The National Feeders Service is 
the youngest of the subsidiaries of the Oklahoma Livestock Marketing 
Association. This study includes 15 months of continuous operation 
from the time of its organization, Februar:y 1, 1944, until April 50, 
1945. 
The theory or philosophy of the organization since its be-
ginning was that the S8Dle man could not buy and sell with equal ef-
ficiency, consequently, a special 1association was started for this 
purpose . If' cattle are bought in the country they are shipped direct 
t o the buyer, mostly by rail but can be trucked if a reliable man can 
be found in the community. Many of the eastern packers and dealers 
but by brand, that is, a large outf'it as DiSJDond A or Four Sixes may 
be known for a distance of a thousand miles. A packer or feeder in 
the corn belt or New York oftentimes buys by brand and never sees the 
cattle until they arrive at the destination. 
VOW ME 
Cattle. The highest volume of cattle purchases was during 
June, July, .August, September, and October of 1944, with August hit-
ting the high peak of 17 ,ou~. This activit7 is chiefly among stock-
ers and feeders which explains the activity during the early fall 
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months with the possibility of marketing around 100 days after being 
placed on full f.eed. Feeders in Oklahoma a.re usua.117 placed in dry 
lot shortly after the small grain harvest., around July or after the 
harvesting of the summer or fall crops in September, therefore, pro-
ducing prime and choice beef by January first. 
The sheep purchases show the greatest number du.ring October 
and Mareh. The September and October purchases show the movement of 
feeder lambs or flocks to the wheat pastures, while the peak for March 
shows the movement to native gra.ss pastures. 
Hogs. The largest volume of purchases for hogs was in Febru.-
a:ry and July. Farmers making a purchase in July of feeder pigs can 
put the finished hogs .on the market by September or October. February 
purchases v1ould work well with either stocker or feeder hogs, feeders 
going to the market around May or stockers being bred and farrowed 
sometime during the summer or early fall months. 
Bu.ying. The commission on country buying is 50 cents per 
head, whereas the commission in the yards is at the rate of (ip20 .oo per 
carload. There are two different sizes of cattle cars. A 36 foot car 
holds a minimum of 22,000 pounds and the 40 foot ear holds a minimum 
of 241500 pounds of beef. In numbers this would averag.e 19 bead of 
heavy cattle to 60 head of calves. In buying cattle,. the commission 
is figured on a percentage basis, if one half ear is purchased, 
$10.00 will be the commission charges. 
Usuall.7 there are two buyers, except at the peak seasons, 
one buyer .for the country and one for the yards. During the peak 
loads, there might. be a number or buyers on the yards. 
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In order to learn the business the men who a.re thought to 
be potential sales material steirt from the bottom of a business as 
drover boys, alley boys, scale boys, and weigbers, serving apprentice-
ship in each capacity,. determining qualifications for sa.lesme11. If' it 
is thought they ar@ qualified they a.re given an opportunity to sell 
some bulls or other odd lots of' cattle. If they handle this trans-
action satisfactorily they might be given other selling assignments 
to further test their ability and are then taken out into the country 
with a buyer in order to broaden their experience. 
§.e;J;ling, Selling cattle t,o ranchers through commission or 
consignment together with selling ontrig:tit in their own name is ear-
r ied on by the National Feeders Service Association. They may take 
title to the liV('lstock., or ae.t as an a.gent on a commission basis. On 
the transaction of a commission assignment of livestock., when they are 
delivered to the buyer, usually to a rancher, in case the livestock 
are not satisfactory he is not obliged to accept them. The Mational 
Feeders Service, acting as an agent, but not having title to this 
consignment has two alternatives if the cattle are not accepted: (1) 
They ma.y sell at the current market price at the destination, or (2) 
They may ship back to Oklahoma City. 
To illustrate this, three carloads of cattle were shipped 
to Denver, Colorado, the oV!ner refused to accept them and the Feeder 
Service sold them on the Denver market at a loss rather than pay the 
ll 
freight bill back to Oklahoma City. The legal aspect of this 
situation has not been tested in the courts to the satisfaction of 
l/ Data obtained from the records of the National Feeders Service 
Corporation at Oklahoma City. 
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the lts.sociation or other similar organizations.. Up to the presexrt 
time, it has been left to the honesty 1 :tntegri ty, ~ml intentions of 
bot,h the buyer and seller, which is established principally on a 
perso:n~.1 basis. 
Past records show that a.s e. group both buyers and sellers 
of livestock have a high sense of loyalty and honesty though not boood 
by contract• They try to state in plain t;rords all the differe11t as-
pects of tho si tua.tion before it i~ made and they want to retain ·the 
respect of" the co:mnission firm as well as others in similar business. 
This is a carcyover from t,he early days of cattle industry when cat-
tle were driven froa TrJxas t,o northertt markets whert) the biqer had 'to 
r,;,ily on t.he word of the seller as to the eonditio11, of the cattle, 
whether or net they were his, or any other phase of ·the transaction 
that might arise. 
EXPENSES AI.ID INCOME 
The expenses and income for the Mational Feeder•s Sel"V'ice 
Corporation for ·this study is for the fifteen months February 1,. 1944 
to April 30, 1945. This is too short a period to draw any conclusions 
or establish e:rry trends:t but it will show whether or not. the raanage-
ment was successful for this short period. The chief' source of in-
come for the lfational F:eedors Service Corporation is the coiruJ.ission 
ch~rrged. ori. their transactions, buying in the yards end in. the cou.'1try. 
The commission in Decem.bert 1944 from the various sources we:ee as 
follows: On cattle. bought m1.d soltl on Oklahoma City Tuiarket, 
026,571~15; on country tra:risactions, ~~'7,l1c:J;.9.50; on hogs, C,4,B9l,z:i6; 
and on sheep, ~3).21 .. 20. The mos·~ outstanding item in t.he expense 
account was the salary of employees connected with cattle, aE1ounting 
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to $12.,092.51 or approximately ona-half of the total expense for an 
eleven month period. Ea!':aings for the eleven month period a.mounted 
to :1}14,409 .51.,. a ratio of approximately one to three,, expense to 
income. 
OTH:m SERVICES 
Another se:rviee of the National Companies is the rJ.iarket 
Let,tor every Thursday, which eont,ains such information as -'r,he subsidy 
paid by the government direct to the cattle feeders. In addition., 
there is a summary of the cattle, sheep, and hog prices for the pre-
vious week in addition to certain information concerning the produe-
tion of wool and mohair. From time to time, ·this letter will give 
other· types of information valuable to the livestock producer. The 
daily radio program sponsored by the Oklahoma Livestock l\1arketing 
Association includes five minutes i11 the morning and fifteen minutes 
during the noon hour. This service is for two reasons: (1) Informa-
tion, (2) Additional service to livestock and grain producers of the 
State. The morning program includes: (1) L:stimates of receipts at 
principal markets, and (2) Market out.look, a brief summary of pre-
viou.-s dayt a livestock a.ud g:rain market. The .fifteen minute noon 4,,, 
hour program. includes current livestock and grain markets each day, 
Monday through Friday. At other times, there are special programs, 




The National Feeders Service Corporation was organized 
February 11 1944, as a separate a,nd distinct service of the Marketing 
Association. The philosophy of this organization wa.s that the same 
me:.n could not buy and sell the same cattle with equal efficiency. 
The Feeders Service buy-sin the country at. 50 ~ents per head commis-
sion and at the rate of ~J,20.00 per carl-Oad in the yards. Some of the 
eastern packers buy by brand from the western ranchers and never see 
the cattle until they arrive at the destination. 
SUJMMA.RY AlifD CONCLUSIONS 
Introduc·tion 
Cattle were first introduced by the early colonists. These 
oa:ttle were U$ sd f'.or milk and beasts -of burden. In the Ohio Valley the 
first herds appeared and it is here that big catt.le i:ndu:,rtry began. 
Their first problem was marketing. vm.ioh vro.s accomplished by nt;ra.illng11 
their cat;tle to the easterl1 ma:t•kets. 
ments ·!;;o the eastern markets wh:loh was expensive but t;!1e ea·ctle ar:d:ved 
in much bette:r c.ondition than from trail.in~. The beef cattle industry 
continued to flourish. until the Civil Viar when many of the southern 
herds were abandoned, others sold for as low as ::~4.00 to 1)$6.00 per head .• 
In ·the north some choice steers sold for as high as i;lOO per head. As 
soon as hostilities ceased there vvas intense activi:ty on tho part of 
northern traders to ptu-ohase these cheap cattle. The Texas herds i."rere 
driven aoross Oklahoma to Sedalia and lo.tar to Abeline, Kansas and 
there shippod by rail to the northern teminal mnrkets. The methods of 
marketing d:urin.g the abov0 transitional Period have 1)eett oharaoterized 
by the follo\\'l.llg phase1:1; (1) trailing of livestock ,Go central markets"' 
( 2) trailing to the shipping point; aiad thence by re.ilrood1 (.3) trucking 
) 
by motor to oentral markets,. ( 4) auet:i.on sales,. and (5) development of 
cooperative marketing as.soeiations. 
OKLAI:!011& LIVE:STOCK l.il'i.RKETUTG ASSOCIATIOM 
The Oklahoma Livestook Ma.rketinr; Association -,,,ro.s organized 
in 1931 to meet the needs farmers and ranchers ill fi.,na..l1cing and mar-
ket:ing livestock. It is a cooperative governed by an elevt:m-ri·1tm board 
of direetors 1.'iiho direc'I; the policies of the orga:niz1r!;ion. The assoefa,... 
tion is designed after the -cooperative principle o:f.' one raember,. one 
voto. 
The Oklahoma Livestock ]lku.·keting Association is composed. of 
the follov;ing subsidiariest The National Livestock OoXl:ll:nisdou Company. 
The tJatioual Live.atoak Oredit Corporation., The l\iational Wool aJ:·id Mohair 
Association., Tho Uolhert Feed Pens . ., and The 1'iatioi:1al Feeders Service 
Corporation. These subsidiaries perf'orm a speeif:1.Uzed work and. are itt ... 
ter:eo lated with the parcm;';; or holding company, the Okla.h oma 11~-restoek 
Marketing Assoc iatirm. 
The pu:r1po1:H) of this eoopera:'Give is to market livestock ef..,, 
f'foient:ly o::r.d render to the re.noher the highest 11ot returns,. "!:;hereby 
eliminating MY prof'itc of spoc'IJ.lation. Orderly marketing, services to 
rm1ehe11 S :attd pa.ym.err!; of ,patronage dividends hGLve been some of the out ... 
standing items 5\w the success of Jche organization.. 
l:llLTIOHAL LnnnsTOCK CO]flfalISSIOM {)O];lJ..3A1if'l 
The Mational Livestock Commission Company ,vas the first sub-
sidiary of' the Oklahoma Li~1Testook Iviat'ketir1r; Ase ocio:tion -..1'nieh elates it$ 
f'orma:i:iion with that of: the parent organiia:bion. 1'his subsidiary mar-
keted a,pproxirna:tely one ... f'o'Ul"th of al.1 livestock at the Oklahoma City-
.market f1•.om 1940 to 1944. When c.e.ttle arrive a;t; the pens tha~r arc 
checked. in by the d:dve-in oompanJr ax1d driven to the f'irm undar which 
the farnier oons:igns the livestock, where they a.re sold and the of'fioe 
itn::olved writes ·th~ oheok 1.1,hioh completes the tr1..insaotion .. 
The ittcome of: th.is c,ompany shows a ·brend upward until 1944 
yfhich vm.s slightly above ·bho 1940 mark. The expenses show an up~d 
trend with only a slir;ht decline for 1944. 'I'ha earnings show a.n in-
orec.se until 19441 ,md tho:re a sharp d.eoUne due to ·the f orrrv.'1.;ion of 
a.nothor subsid.iary ... -'l'he Nationa.l J.·eoders Service (;orpor-a:Giot1. 
THE il1i:'i.TI01UtL LIITESTOCK CfrGDI~~ OORPOWtTIOH 
The National Li11ostock c:redit. Corporation, the second subsi-
diary v.as orrso;niZced. iri l932~ t<Jhose pUl'."fH)SfJ is to loan mo:ney f'or huyi:rie 
cattle. 
'.l.'he corpoi·atiou has sh.1.r.11:1 a .steady grccvrth during the tv1clve 
years oi' its history. The loan volur~e has. avere.f;ed 01re1· tvm million 
dollars. 
The expenses an::l iv.come of' the c orpora:tiou have showa au up-
vro.:rd. t;roud.. Approxinrd;ely l} percent of' each dollar loaned goes to e:r. ... 
penses. The ce.rni11gs of the corporation inoreased until l942 hut de ... , 
creased during 1943 and 194•1. 
The lfa·tior .•t;.l Wool ar:il Jloha:t1· Association -,Jas organized in 
1941 as. tha third subs:kUa:r-.1 0-f the Oklahoma I;l.,rosi:;o~k L!arketinr~ As ... 
sooiation. Tho sheep business is concentrated in the 1;rl.11.ter small 
grain aroo. Dur ii1,g th:e last three ye1:irs thci:o hus been a x·eduction in 
nt:unbe:r o1' pounds haudlad but an increase in consign."l'.lents. The gross 
income has shown. a s·teady trend upviard and 'the earnings have averaged 
a:irnund. ~:4 .• 000 f':rom 1942 to 1944. 
"J:'RJJ: c.oLDELJ:l'.T. FEED PENS 
'.I'.he Oolbe1.•·!; :Foed Pens is tho fotu,·t;h subsidiary of the Okla-
Livestook 1fui.rketing As,::;ocia.:tJ.on. !t; is opera·t:ed on a .five ... yoai~ loaso 
option eon~cract. It ho.s operated at a loss or :)55. 55. The rent on 
pens is £our cents po:c day ;;lus the actual value of ·the f'cod con:S®,ad. 
'.!.'he lfational F'O.eders Service Corporo;tion is the fifth and 
le.st .of the su.hsidiaries of ·che Oklahoma Li:vas·bock llfarketing 
members; the charges a.re 50 cants per head in the oouttty. and (;20.00 
per carload on 'che yo.rdu. The oo.ri:n.nss for i.;he eJ.oven-non·t;h period 
studied were i)).4,4DD. 31 
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National Wool and Mohair 
Association 
Statement as of December I, 1944 
ASSETS 
Cashin Bank ___________________________________ $ 
Advanc.,-es on WooL _____ ----------------- ______ _ 
Advances on Freight_ _____ --------------- __ -----
Bag, Twine and Supplies ________________________ _ 
Prepaid Insurance _____________________________ _ _ 
Freight Refund Advanced _______________________ _ 
Accrued Storage _______________________________ _ 
LIABILITIES 
CapitaL ______________________________________ _ 












Our wool marketing association has completed its third year 
of operation, with approximately a half million pounds marketed 
for the Oklahoma and Texas wool grows again terhis year. The wool 
was all appraised in the warehouse here in Oklahoma City, and 
full settlements have been made to the growers. The handling 
charges averaged less to the NATIONAL consignors this year than 
through any of the other handling agencies, which has definitely 
shown to us that our Oklahoma wool can be marketed here at home, . 
and at a saving in marketing expense to the producers. 
1944 
Oklahoma Livestock Marketing 
Association 
Subsidiaries 
NATIONAL LIVESTOCK COMISSION CO. 
NATIONAL LIVESTOCK CREDIT CORP. 
NATIONAL FEEDER SERVICE CORP. 
NATIONAL WOOL & MOHAIR ASS'N. 








December 15, 1944 
TO OUR MEMBERS: 
We are this month paying our 18th ten percent 
patronage dividend for the business done with the 
National Livestock Commission Company. This has 
been a trying year due to the labor and help situation 
and I know that you can appreciate what I mean. 
Even in the face of this I feel we have done a fairly 
good job. 
We have made some changes in our personnel. 
There is a standard toward which we have been work-
ing. We have been in business now 13 years and 
should know by now the type, ability and qualifications 
necessary to build this organization to the point where 
each of you could have absolute confidence. 
We shall spare no expense to accomplish this 
aim because you are entitled to the best. Since this 
organization is set up for service only and without 
personal profit but rather to serve the industry as a 
whole we trust you believe we will continue until we 
have the outstanding organization of its kind. 
The whole marketing machinery has become so 
complex and influenced by so many factors and since 
it has become almost foreign to the production of 
livestock, the producer needs an organization strong 
enough, competent enough, one on which he can lean 
and depend upon to look after the things or the angles 
that he is too busy himself to keep up with. 
This will not be a happy Xmas season for many 
of you. We can only hope that they will be coming 
home soon after which we can get our minds back on 
the material things. 
Yours very truly, 
A. W. LUCAS 
Oklahoma Livestock Marketing Association 
Officers and Directors 
E. H. Melencamp, Anadarko, Okla. ____________________ President 
E. G. Jeffrey, El Reno, Okla. ___________________ Vice-President 
A. W. Lucas, Oklahoma City _______________ Secretary-Treasurer 
H. H. Mundy, Pawhuska Fred Chapman Ardmore 
Henry Price, Addington Wayne Rowe, Lawton -
Sid Willis, Kingston R. L. Wheeler, Chickasha 
Amos Hastings, Amber H. T. Blake, Pawhuska 
Thomas Swanson, Roosevelt 
National Livestock Commission Co. 
Officers and Directors 
E. H. Melencamp ----------------------------------President 
E. G. Jeffrey ----------------------------------Vice-President 
A. W. Lucas _ --- __________ --- ____ -- -- _____ Secretary-Treasurer 
Fred W. Heep Harold Mathias 
National Livestock Credit Corporation 
Officers and Directors 
R. A. Christmas, Las Cruces, N. M. __________________ President 
E. G. Jeffrey _______ ---- _______________________ Vice-President 
A. W. Lucas ------------------------------Secretary-Manager 
A. F. Becker ••• _ •• ________ • _______ Treasurer-Assistant Manager 
E. H. Melencamp, Anadarko A. D. Brownfield, Florida, N. M. 
J. J. Lane, Roswell, N. M. Henry Price, Addington 
S. L. Williams, Artesia, N. M. H. H. Mundy, Pawhuska 
National Feeder Service Corporation 
Officers and Directors 
A. W. Lucas _. _____ • ___ --------- _________ ------ _____ President 
Leo B. Lewis __________________________________ Vice-President 
Fred W. Heep ______________________________________ Secretary 
Harold Mathias __________ -------- ___________________ Treasurer 
Aubrey Nichols 
National Wool & Mohair Association 
Off'icers and Directors 
A. W. Lucas ________________________________________ President 
E. H. Melencamp _____________________________ Vice-President 
Fred W. Heep _____________________________ Secretary-Treasurer 
Dan Arnold 
CATTLE DEPARTMENT 
Harold Mathias, Mgr. Gene Rogers Johnie Criser 
Leo B. Lewis Aubrey Nichols G. B. Braden 
Winston Hitchcock Floyd Flowers Joe Forbes 
Bob Williams Rex Netherton Wayne Elrod 
Jess Button W. Drake J. B. Pickens 
Virgil Biffle Henry House 
HOG AND SHEEP DEPARTMENT 
Fred W. Heep, Mgr. Robert Bogle Jack Gritzmaker 
Garland Shipman Merle Wheelis 
LOAN DEPARTMENT 
A. W. Lucas A. F. Recker 
COLBERT FEED PENS 
Rtella McHirney Tim Wagon<'r 
Clara Hughes 
K F. Ross 
l\ 1 :i r~ , ret Rollins 












Oklahoma Livestock Marketing Association 
Being 
Ul,000 Livestock Producen 
Combined Capital and Surplua eooo,000.00 
I I 
National Livestock National Livestock 
Commiasion Co. Credit Corp. 
National Feeder National Wool and - ---Servi<e Corp. MobairA1.n. 
Colbert Feed 
Pens 
Oklahoma Livestock Marketing 
Association 
Statement as of December 1, 1944 
ASSETS 
Notes Receivable _________________________________ $ 
Cash in Bank ____________________________________ _ 
Accounts Receivable _____________________________ _ 
Automobiles _________________________________ -- - --
Cash Advanced to National Feeder Service __________ _ 
Investments: 
National Livesto ·k Credit Corporation: 
Commo.i Stock ______________________ _ 
Preferre<l Stock _________________ --- _ --
National Livestock Producers Association _______ _ 
National Wool & Mohair Association ___________ _ 
Wichita Bank for Cooperatives ________________ _ 
Producers, Kansas City, Mo. ______________ -----
Detroit Packing Company ____________________ _ 
National Feeder Service Corporation _____ -------

















Notes Payable ____________________________________ $ 78,000.00 
Capital Stock ____________ ------ _______________ - -- - 18,406.00 
Surplus and Profits ___________________________ -- _ - _ 146,348.50 
$ 287,754.50 
If you will analyze the above statement you will recognize 
that it is merely a holding company, owning the common stock in 
the other subsidiary corporations, and the profits made by each 
subsidiary are reflected in their individual statements, but any 
patronage dividends paid on business done with a subsidiary is paid 
through the parent. 
National Livestock Credit Corp. 
Statement as of December 1, 1944 
ASSETS 
Loans _________________________________________ $ 1,742,805.78 
Due from Borrowers_____________________________ 120,951.41 
U. S. Government Bonds________________________ 320,000.00 
Interest Earned, Not Collected___________________ 28,069.78 
Cash in Bank ______ -----________________________ 154,899.43 
Treasury Stock____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ !l9,000.00 
$ 2,895,226.80 
J.IABILITIES 
RediscountR ____________________________________ $ 1,608,613.10 
Due Borrowers_________________________________ 79,688.47 
Social Security__________________________________ 12.80 
Capitol Stock: Common __________________________________ _ 
Preferred _________________________________ _ 





We have loaned to our members since organization 
$48,892,448.48; the combined capital surplus and profit of this 
corporation is $711,966.98. Our loans are down because the boys 
are getting out of debt. We hoped that each of our members could 
get completely out of debt, but should you need money we hope 
you will continue to patronize this corporation because it will be 
needed sometime in the future, and since it is owned entirely by 
livestock producers its purpose is to furnish continuous dependable 
credit at as low a rate as possible, because it does not propose to 
make a profit as such. It is not a government instutition, but is 
a private enterprise at work. 
STANDING OF FIRMS 
December 1, 1948 to December 1, 1944 
Cattle Hogs Sheep Total 
1. NATIONAL _____ 148,786 100,708 74,890 824,879 
2. Firm ____________ 86,791 95,882 9,920 192,098 
8. Firm ____________ 68,218 64,894 8,828 185,940 
4. Firm ____________ 101,868 25,161 2,460 129,484 
5. Firm ____________ 69,984 27,194 8,255 100,888 
6. Firm ____________ 65,265 27,877 2,585 95,227 
7. Firm ____________ 60,151 28,968 5,782 94,901 
8. Firm ____________ 46,752 89,280 8,786 89,718 
9. Firm ____________ 4.5,878 28,816 4,224 78,918 
10. Firm ____________ 45,888 15,770 1,771 68,879 
11. Firm ____________ 87,656 8,856 8,101 49,118 12. Firm ____________ 18,819 22,182 2,884 48,885 
18. Firm ____________ 28,964 12,708 1,887 88,004 
14. Firm ____________ 17,884 10,6!ll 749 28,704 
15. Firm ____________ 15,888 10,495 2,422 28,805 
16. Firm ____________ 28,156 2,842 657 26,655 
17. Firm ____________ 8,158 4,087 856 18,051 
18. Firm ____________ 8,298 296 26 8,620 
TotaL __________ 882,249 51!4,527 128,988 1,585,709 
Percentage of total volume handled by NATIONAL: 
Cattle 16.86% Hogs 19.l!O% Sheep 58.08% Total 21.12% 
National Live Stock Commission Co. 
Statement as of December l, 1944 
ASSETS 
Cashin Bank __________________________________ _ 
Suspense ______________________________________ _ 
Accounts Receivable ___________________________ _ 
Notes Receivable ______________________________ _ 
Sales Not Collected ____________________________ _ 
LIABILITIES Bank _________________________________________ _ 
Purchases _____________________________________ _ 
CapitaL ___________________________ - - - - - - - - - - - -












From the above you will see the position of your firm, THE 
NATIONAL, in comparison to others on the yard. These figures 
represent only the livestock consigned to the yards for sale. The 
percentage of livestock handled is satisfactory and profitable, but 
it could and should be greater if the producers could be made to 
understand that this is their firm, operating solely for their benefit, 
and that in the event any money is made through its operation it 
would be paid back to them in the form of patronage dividends or 
set up to their credit as a reserve for larger and better operation. 
The producer needs an efficient and dependable representative in 
the market place, because he can't he informed as to the variations 
in market trends because he is busy doing other things. We feel 
that we have done a fairly good job. with labor conditions what they 
are. 
--.- ~ 
National Feeder Service Corporation 
Statement as of December 1, 1944 
ASSETS 
Cashin Bank-----------------------------------* 
Accounts Receivable _______ ---------------------
Orders Process Filling ______ ---------------------
LIABILITIES 
Accounts Payable __ -----------------------------* 
Drafts Outstanding __________ ------------ -------
Accounts Payable- - - ---- ------------------------
Reserve Withholding Tax _____ ------------ ______ ·_ 
Reserve Social Security ____ ----------------------













This is a separate corporation set up to buy your stocker 
and feeders with separate personnel, because we believe that no 
man can buy and sell at the same time and be fair to everybody. This 
corporation has rendered a vast service to the industry and to this 
market in that its major purpose is to seek and find outlets for cattle 
outside of the market because there are times when any market has 
more cattle than it can normally consume. Competition is the life 
of trade. During the flood of cattle in August one week this corpor-
ation shipped 7800 cattle off of this market on out of state orders. 
You can readily see the effect, and the industry as a whole benefited. 
Following is volume handled the past year: 
Cattle purchased on the yards at Oklahoma City ____________ 60,880 
Cattle purchased in country ____________________________ 86,674 
Sheep purchased on Oklahoma City market -------------- l,S99 
Sheep purchased in country ____________________________ 27,800 
Hogs purchased on Oklahoma City market_ _______________ 26,401 
\ 
OKI.AflOMA LIVESTOCK MARKETING ASSOCIATION 
Cll:R FICJ TE OF INCORPORATION 
e , the undersigned , in order to form a corporation for the 
purposes hereinafter stated , under and pursuant to the provi sions of an 
Act or the Legislature of the State of Delaware, enti t l ed "An Act Pro-
viding a General Corporation Law, " (approved arch 10, 1899) and the acts 
amendatory ther eof , and suppl emental thereto , do hereby certi fy as follows : 
I . The name of the corporat 1 on is 
OKLAllOMA LIVESTOCK M.i\RKET G .ASSOCIATION 
II. Its principal office in the State of Delaware is located 
at No , 100 \Vest Tenth Street , in the City of Wilmington, County of Nev1 
Castle . The name and address of its resident agent is ':the Corporation 
Trust Company, :No . 100 est Tenth Street , 1 ilmington, l aware. 
III . '!he nature of the business , or objects or purposes to be 
tr nsacted , pr oted or carried on are : 
(a) To promote , foster and encourage the orderly production and 
marketing of livestoclt through cooperation in harmony with the policies 
of the National Livestock /Iarketing Association for correlating the pro-
duction or livestock to market requirements , to minimize speculation and 
waste in the production and marketing or livestock; t o stabilize live-
stock mar ets ; to handle cooperativel y and collectively the problems of 
11 vestock producers so t.ba t the 11 vestock industry will be pl aced on a 
basis of econ ic equality with other industries , to provide a medium 
tor unity of effort by 11 vestock producers , · .nd t o do anythi ng that is 
conducive to carrying out, in relation to livestock , the policy of the 
Congress of the United States of JWJerica stated in the Agricultural r -
keting ct, approved .Tune 15 , 1929, {Publ ic No . 10 , ?1st Congress} . 
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(b) To engage in any activity i n connection with the producing , 
assembling , grading , handling, shipping, marketing, buying, and selling of 
livestook of the corporation and of its members . 
(c) To r kot and sell any livestock of i ts members and to pur-
chase and sell to i ts embers feeds, supplies , machi nery and equi pment 
used 1n any of the above mentioned activities or by the association or by 
the .members thereof . 
(d) To establish, maintain and provi de facilities f or efficient 
and econ ie handli ng and rket1ng of livestock in any capacity and on 
any basis that may be agreed upon, and t o grade , handle and distribute the 
same and do anything t hat is conducive to any of said purposes, including 
the right to supervise and direct the handling and rketing of livestock. 
(e) To enter into contracts if deemed u~visable with members 
and others providing for the marketing of their livestock t o or through 
this association. 
(f) To borrow money fl'ithout limitation as to amount of cor-
porate indebtedness or liability, end t o make advance payments and ad-
'9'8.D.ces to members of the association. 
(g) To sell, issue , discount or borrow money upon any commer-
cial paper or negotiabl e instruments or promissory notes or bonds or any 
other kind of proper ty or security owned by or under the control ot the 
association. 
(h} act as the agent or representative ot any member or 
members in e.ny of the above mentioned activities. 
(1) To purchase or otherwise acqui re , and to hold, own or ex-
ercise all rights of omership in, and to sell, transfer or pl edge or en-
dorse for accommodation or arantee the payment c t dividends or interest 
on , or the retirement or redemption of shares or the capital stock or 
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bonds of any corpora tion or associat ion engaged in any markettng activ-
ity or in th handling or marketing of any of the products handled by 
the association. 
{j) To establish reserves and to invest the funds thereof i n 
bonds or such other property as may be provided in the by-laws at the 
association. 
{k) To buy , hold, sell, lease, construct , contract for the use 
ot , a nd exerc ise all privileges of ownership of , such real and personal 
property as may be necessary or convenient for the conduct and operation 
of any of the business of the corporation, or incidenta l thereto . 
(l) "To establish, secure, o,vn and develop patents, trademarks 
end copyri ghts . 
(m) To organize, fom, operate , own, control, have a:n inter-
est in, own stock of and be a member of any assoc i ation or associations 
organi zed under the Del aware statutes or the cooperative marketing act 
ot any other State, or any other corporat ion or corporations with or 
without capital st ock engaged i n the producing , assembling, gradi ng , 
handl i ng , shipping , marketing, selling or financing of livestock, or the 
by-products thereof . 
(n) To have one or more offices, to carry on all or any ot its 
operations and business am without restriction or limit as to amount to 
purchase or othendse acquire , hol d , own , mortgage , sell,. convey, or 
othe:nvise dispose of real and personal property of every class and descrip-
t i on in any o:r the States ., Districts, Territories or Colonies or the 
United States , and in any and all f oreign countries, subject to the laws 
of such State , District, Territory, Colony or Country. 
(c) To do each and everything necessary, suitable or proper 
f or the accomplishment of any one of the purposes or the attainment of 
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any one or more of the objects herein enumerated; or conducive to or expe-
dient for the interest or benefit of the association; and to contract ac-
cordingly; and in a.dd1 t ion to exercise a nd possess all powers , rights and 
privileges necessary or 1na1dental to the purposes for thich the corpora-
tion is or~anized or the activities in which it is engaged ; and in addi-
tion any other rights, powers and privileges granted by the laws of the 
State of Delaware to ordinary corporations except $UCh as are inconsistent 
with the express provisions or the Del ware statutes, and to do any such 
thing anywhere . 
(p) To make no profits for itself as such or for its members as 
such, but only for its members as producers. 
The corporation is organized and shall be operated upon a coopera-
tive basis for tbe mutual benefit of its members as producers of livestock 
and agricultural. products. The corporation shall not deal i n the products 
ot persons not owners of stock in the corporation, to an amount greater in 
value than such as are handled by the corporation for its members; and the 
aggregate value , of services rendered, or feeds, supplies, machinery and 
equipment furnished, to its members in every calendar year from January 1 , 
to December 31 1 inclusive, sh.all exceed in aggregate, the value of similar 
business transacted, or like services rendered, to, for and on behalf of , 
or with persons, firms and corporations not owners and holders of its 
eapi tal stock . 
The corporation shall have no po,,er to engage in the business 
of banking. 
IV. The t otal number o.f sh res of stock which the corporation 
shall have authority to issue is sixteen t.u.ousand (16,000) of Which stock 
one thousand (1 ,000) shares of the par value of Ten Dollars (,..10.00) ach 
amollllting in the aggregate to Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000. 00) shall be 
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on such days as may be determined by the board of direct ors . such divi-
dends upon the preferred stock shall be non-cumulative, so that the hold-
ers of the preferred stock shall be entitled only t o receive such 
dividends during any year as may, in the unlimited discretion of the 
board of directors and without regard t o the earnings or income of the 
aorporationt be declared and made payable during each year. 
Hol ders of conmon stock shall not be entitled to dividends as 
such . However , the net earni ngs of the corporation after setting aside 
such reserves and amounts for working capital as the board of directors 
may , trcm time to time determine , and after the payment of di vidends 
upon th preferred stock shall be refunded to the stockholders who are 
members or the corporation on a patronage basi s , all in accordance with 
the By- Laws of the corporation . Amounts set aside t o reserves from 
busi ness done i n any year shall be allocated on the books of the corpora-
tion on a patronage basis tor that year, or in lieu thereof the books and 
records ot the corporation shall afford a means for doing so at any time 
so that in the event of dissolution , or earlier, if deemed advisable, i n 
the sole discretion of the board of directors, such reserves or working 
capital or any part of this may be returned to the stockholders in C• 
eordance with their contributions thereto . 
'lbe preferred stock shall be subject to redemption and the 
corporation may , at the option or the board or directors , redeem the 
whole or any part of the outstanding preferred stock on any dividend-
payment date after the date of issuance by paying Ten Doll ars ( 10. 00) 
f or each share thereof, t ogether vii th a sum of money equivalent to the 
amount ot declared but unpaid dividends accrued thereon , upon such 
notice and in such manner and by such ioothod whether by lot, pro- rat 
or othe1"11ise as may be prescribed by resolution of the board of 
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'directors, provided. ho 1ever, that no preferred stock shall be redeemed · 
while the corpora tion is indebted to the National Livestock Marketing 
Associa. tion. 
In the event of any liquidation, dissolution or winding up of 
the affairs of the corporation, whether voluntary or involuntary, the 
hol ders of the preferred stock shall be entitled, before any assets of 
the corporation shall be distributed among or paid over to the holders 
of the common stock, to be paid Ten Dollars ($10. 00) per share, to-
gether with a sum of money equivalent to the amount ot declared but un-
paid dividends accrued thereon. Arter the making of such payments to 
the holders of the preferred stock, the remaining assets of the corpora-
tion shall be distributed among the holders of th common stock alone , 
pro rata according to their respective holdings thereof. 
V. The minimum amount of capital 11th which the cor:pora t ion 
' 111 commence business is One Thousand Dollars ( l , 00. 00) . 
VI. The names and places of residence of the incorporators 
are as follows: 
N •$ RESI DENCES 
L. E. Gray Wilmington , Delaware 
H. R. Sn~ ilmington, Delaware 
Nin. F. Ross lilmington, Dela nre 
VII . The corporation is to have perpetual existence . 
VIII . 'lhe private property ot the stockholders shall not be 
subject to the payment of corporate debts . 
I • The number ot directors of the cor:poro.tion shall not be 
less than five (5), the number to be tixed by tho by-laws . At the first 
meeting of the stockholders there shall be elected five direct ors, one of 
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vb.om shall serve one year , t ~ of whom shall serve t\10 years , and the re-
ining two of whom shall serve three years . s a term of office of' each 
of these d irectors expirest a successor shall be elected who shall serve 
for three years unless sooner removed or until his successor is elected 
and qualified . 
x. In furtherance, and not in limitation or the p ers con-
ferred by statute , the board ot directors is expressly authorized: 
By the affirmative vote of three- fourths or more of their en-
tire board of directors to make and alter the By- La s . 
To authorize and cause to be executed mortgages and liens upon 
the real and personal property or the corporation . 
To set apart out of any o:r the funds or the corporation avail-
able tor dividends a reserve or reserves for any proper purpose or to 
abolish a.ny such reserve in the manner in which it s created . 
By resolution or resolutions, passed by a majority ot the whol e 
board to designate one or more committees, each canmittee to consist of 
two or more of the directors of the corporation, hich , t o the extent pro-
vided in said resolution or resolutions or in the by-laws ot the corpora-
tion , shall have and may exercise the por1ers ot the board of directors in 
the management of the business and affairs of the corporation, and may 
have power to authorize these of the corporation to be affixed to all 
papers which may require it . Such committee or committees shall have 
such name or names as may be stated in the by- l aws ot the corporation or 
as may be determined from time to time by resolution adopted by the b rd 
or directors . 
The corporation may in 1 ts by-laws confer powers upon its board 
of directors in addition t o the f oregoing, and in addition to the p ers 
and authori t ies expressly conferred upon it by statute . 
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XI . Both stockholders and directors sh 11 have power, if the 
by- l a s so proviae, to hold their etings, and to have one or more of-
fice -within or 11.thout the tate of Delaware, and to keep the books of 
this corporation (subject to the provisions of the statutes), outside of 
the State of l aw re at such places as may be from time to time 
designated by the board of directors . 
lll. The co,rporation reserves the right to amend , a lter, 
change or repeal any provision contained in this certificate ot incor-
pora tion, i n the manner now or hereafter prescribed by statute, and all 
rights conterred upon stockhold rs herein are anted subject to this 
reserv: tion. 
I N -· OF : We , the undersigned, be all of the 
Incorporators of said corporation, have signed and sealed this Certifi-
cate , and hereby declare and certify that the facts herein stated are 
truly set forth, this 29th day of ugust , A. D. 1931. 
L . E . Gray 
H. H. Snow 




OKLAHOMA LIVESTOCK TING ASSOC! TION 
COD ' OF BY- S ----
e , the undersigned , constituti and being all the Directors 
of the Oklahoma Live s tock Marketing ssociation, do hereby adopt the 
following code ot By- Lais for said oorporation: 
ARTICLE I 
Sec . 1 ~ · The name ot this Corporation shall be -
STOCK MARKXTING iiSSOCI ! TION 
Sec . 2 Delaware Off ice . The principal off ice i n the Sta te 
of l aware is to be located at 309 South State Street , in the City of 
Dover, County of Kent . (As a.mended 4-2- 35) 
Seo . 3 Other Offices. Other offices for the transaction of 
business shall be locat ed at such places as the B rd of Directors may 
from time to time determine. nie principal operating office shall be i n 
Olclahana. Ci ty , Oklahana . 
ARTICLE II 
PURPOSES 
'!he purposes for which this corporation is f ormed are set 
forth in Article III . of the Certificate of Incorporat i on. 
ARTICLE III 
MEETINGS OF s ·rocKHOLDERS 
Sec . 1 Annual eeting. The annual meetin~ of the atock-
holders of the corporat ion shall be hel d at its pl ace of business i n the 
Ci ty ot Oklahana City , Oklahoma, on the 1st Friday at-ter the 1st !Tednes-
day in March of' each year , a t ten o'clock in the 1.'o..:onoon , unless a. di f -
ferent place and hour shall be designated by the Board of Directors , and 
if sai d day fall on a legal holiday the meeting shal l be held on the next 
succeeding business day. (As am.ended 4- 6- 37) 
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Sec . 2 Special Meetings. Special meetings of the stockholders 
shall be held at the same place as the annual meeting or at such other 
pl ace as may be designated by the Board of Directors , and may be called at 
any time by the resident, or in his absence by the Vice- president , on 
vote of a majority of the Board of Directors . It shall be the duty of 
the president to call such meetings whenever requested in .vriting by ten 
percent (10%) or more of the stockholders of the corporation. In such 
case not'ice or the meeting shall be issued 11 thin ten days ( 10) and the 
meeting held ~ithin thirty (30) days of the receipt by the president or 
such request . 
Sec. 3 otices or eet1ngs. Notice ot the time and place of 
all annual and special meetings shall be mailed by the Secretary to each 
stockholder at its last known postoffice address not less than fifteen 
(15) nor more than thirty (50) days before the date thereof . In ease of 
special meetings the notice shall state the time , place and purpose of 
the meeting. 
Sec. 4 Adjourned meetiAes• I f less than a quorum shall be 
present at any regul ar or special meeting, said meeting may, after the 
l apse of at least one hour , be adjourned from time to time or day to day 
by a majority of shareholders present . After three consecutive days 
those present shall constitute a quorum. Any meeting at which a quorum 
is :present may also be adjourned until such time or upon such call as may 
be determined by majority vote or those present . At any adjourned meet-
ing at which a quorum shall a ttend any business may be transacted which 
might have been transacted 1f the meeting had been held as original ly 
called. 
Sec . 5 Quorum. At any regular or special meeting of the 
corporation duly called. a majority of members present , in person or by 
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proxy,. shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business . (~s 
amended 4-6- 3?} 
Sec. 6 Stock Transfers and Lists. At every meeting each stock-
holder shall be entitled to cast one vote for each share Of stock owned by 
it . Stockholders may vote in person or by proxy duly authorized in 
writing . provided the instrument creating such proxy shall be delivered to 
and tiled with the Secretary before the same shall be recognized. No stock 
shall be voted at any election which has been transferred on the books ot 
the corporation within twenty (20) days next preceding such election. It 
shall be the duty of the Secretary to prepare, at least ten (10) days be-
fore every election, a complete 11st or stockholders entitled to vote, ar-
ranged in alphabetical order. Said 11st shall be open at the place where 
the election is to be held for the said ten days to the examination of any 
stockhol der , and shall be produced and kept at the time and place of 
el ection during the vmole time thereof, subject to the inspection of any 
stockholder who may be present . 
Seo . 7 P iers of Shareholders. The voting shareholder shall 
have the power: 
(a) To elect, at the annual meeting of shareholders , directors 
to fill vacancies in the Board of Directors and to remove any director. 
(b) To have authority to amend the Articles of Incorporation 
and By-Laws of the Association provided that due notice of such propo.sed 
amendment to the Articles of Incorporation and By-Laws has been given in 
an official notice issued to members and shareholders at least twenty 
days prior to the meeting held for the purpose of making such amendment 
or amendments. 
(e) To consider and pass upon questions of policy f or the 
corporation. 
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Sec. 8 Order of Bus iness. The order of business at all meet-
i ngs as far as possible shall be as follows : 
(a ) Reading or and approval ot any unapproved mi nutes. 
(b) Reports or officers and committees . 
{c) Unfinished business. 
(d) New Business. 
(e) El ection of directors . 
(f) djourmnent 
ARTICLE IV 
BOARD OF DI CTORS 
See . l Number. The affairs o f the corporation shall be 
managed by a Board of not less than five directors , all of whom must be 
stockholders and who shall be elected at tbe annual meeting of the stock-
holders. At the first meeting ot the stockhol ders there shall be elected 
eleven directors, three of whom shall serve one year, f our of whom shall 
serve two years , and the remaining f our of whom shall serve three years. 
AB a t erm of each of these directors expires, a successor shall be 
elected who sh 11 serve for three years unless sooner removed or until 
his successor is elected and qualified. 
Sec . 2 · .t!il ection of Officers . Immediately after each annual 
el ection of Directors , the Directors shall hold a regula~ meeting for the 
election of president , vice- president , and secretary-treasurer, and to 
transact any other business . Such officers shall hold office for one year 
or until their successors are elected and qualified. 
Sec . 3 eetings. The regular annual meeting of the Boa.rd of 
Direct ors shall be hel d i mmediatel y after the annual meeting of the stock-
holders and at the same place. In addition to the annual meeting of the 
Board of Dir ectors, the Board shall hold regul ar meetings on the first 
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1'uesday in October und Ap:ril1 and .at such place as may ba designated by 
tham. Additional meetings may be held upon the call of the president or 
a majority of the members of the Doa:r.>d. 
Sec. 4 
.Cireotors, ·to be held in the place of business ot the corporatio:n in the 
C :I. ty of Okl.aaho:mo. 01 ty, <lklahorna, or such other place as the eXCJcut i ve eom• 
mittee shall designate, 1r.a.y be called ·ty the president. and in his ab-
sence by the vice-president ore lllajority of the memb~rs of the board. 
Not-ice of all Te~'Ula.r and special meetings (save tho rumu.-s.l meeting} 
shall be given to each director by .!1Jailing the name at least ton (10) 
days, or by telegraphing or delivering ·the same at least five (5) days, 
before such meeting to the last knovm add1~es8 01' the director, but such 
notice may be waived by any director. At any meeting at which every 
director shall be present even though without notice, fJ,JJ.;/ business may 
be tl"'dllaacted. 
Sec. 5 _9E.orum.. A mujori tJr or the directors shall constitute 
a quormn f'or the transaction of 1:msiness, btr~ a majority of those present 
at any regular or speciz.l .meeting shall have power to adjourn the meeting 
to a future tiine. 
Sec. 6 p~n~. of Rxpenses_. Directors and :a!xacutive Ooroini'ttee 
may vote themselvee l;l per d11Wn of ~)5.00 :per day for their services a.a 
directo.rs and in Board Ii.leetings, and oh.all recei,m ·transpor·tation, meals, 
and lodging when a.etually in ~1ttenclance at Board .meetings and Executive 
Gurnmittee meetings, only. 
Sec. 7 Ooni'licta. Uo m.em:ber oi' the Board of Directors shall, 
be allowed to vote on an;,r quest ion in -which he may have a personal in-
terest oontli~ti~ with the interest of the corporation. as a whole. 
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Sec. 8 
agencies covering services to be rendered by the corpora-
due tion. of selling liveatock> i'iold work, eduec.tional v,;o:rli:, or tJarvices 
{b) Rule~ a11d Regul1,,.t:i.011s" The Board of Directors mHY from 
time to tims prescribe and prornulgatc.'3 such rules ~:ni.d regulations for the 
co~:1duct of the busi:n.E,ss and fo:r. tlie tr1,;1.nsact:tnc of business with i;he cor-
stockholder shall G.t all tlm0s comply with such rules and regulations. 
Sec. 9 
IttE:i.y be filled the rmm1inin.g menib~n·s of the Board of Directors at any 
regular or special meet:tng; or ad,jour:ned meeting. 
Sec. l{) Plo.ce of Records. 'l'.he books and ro<?ords of: the cor-~------~---~ 
poration be kept t'J1 th.out, the State of DalaFmre, as direct;ed by th.a 
Board. of Directors. 
moetings of the board, ·bhe business of the corporation shall be managed by 
an e:r;ccutive car,rni'ttee, nhich shtlll be composed of five {15) directors, one 
(·i) merr1ber·s of the first executive co1m,1ittee need not be chosen. by the 
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lie{!;-ular meetinzs of the executive Comrn:itteu shall be held at least month--
ly. The chairman of the eo.mittee shall be the prosiden.t, o:f the Coroora-
tion. 11'he Kxecutiva Committee shall be suJ:,jeet to special call. 
see. 1:2 .Atmua.l Audit. Previous to each annual stockholders 
meeting the Board ot Di:r.eetorr1 shall have the books an.cl accounts of the 
Assoeiation carefully audited by a eertifiecl public cweountant. and the 
durinti the :previous year, the general financial condition of the co:rpora-
tion and the condition of' its tangibl® property shall be submitted to i;b.e 
stockholders at the annual :m~et iw6• 
Sec. 13 Bond'!• The Boa.rd of Directora shall require the gen-
Of any or its funds or property• to give to the corporation a bond condi-
tioned for the faithful discharge o.f' th~ duties of such parson and in 
2Juch amoun:t and. rd th such company assurety as the Board o:f Directors shall 
require. Th.G oost or such bonds shall be bomc by the corporation. 
C]'FIOERS 
See. l Offieers. The officers of tho corporation shall be a 
president, a viee•:pres1dent, a aeoretary • and a treasurer. 'fhey shall be 
electe{1 by the Board of Direotox•s tor tl1e terra of one year. and ~ach ,shall 
hold office until hie successor is- duly elected fmd qualified. Tl:-1~ of-
fices ot $eoretary and tre'3.surer may be held by- one porson, in which 
~"' be ramovod at any tll.l'.IS vrith or Without cause by a majority v.ot-e ot 
all members or the Board o:t Directors. The President and Vice.-president 
shall be el~oted by the Board or Directors from am.ong the directors 
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selected, tram the stockholder members. '.Ille remaining Gl:'ficers need not 
be ¢1ireetors. 
See,. 2 Duties_ of President.. r.tti.e President shall preside at 
all meetings. ot thE;1 stockholders and directors; shall liave general super-
vision over the a.:f''fairs at the corperati&-n a.:nd over the other off'ieers;, 
shall $ign, all eon.trae.ts,. deeds and documents requ.1.ring the corporate 
seal, and shall pertol'1ll aueh other duties as are incident to his -o:f'f iee, 
·or as may from tilne to time be prescribed by the Board of Directors. 
See .• 3 .Duties of Vice-President. The vice ... pree,iden·t shaUJ 
in. the absenee: of the pre,,.ident or his .i,na.bility to act, have all the 
powers -and perform all the duties of the p1•es:ldent. 
See. 4 Duties of- Seoreta!'l• The secretary shal.l kaep a record 
of the prC1Ceedings of a.U meetings of the stookhol.dera and Boa.rd of Direc-
tors, and shall attest th~ sa.ra,e by hi& signature. He shall be responsible 
tor the SE!.f'e..;keeping or all papers and documents ot the corporaticn vrh.ich 
properly belong to hi.s ofi"iee, a.Bi ot the cerp-omte seal. and all of the 
fll'.Ulle shall b4 kept at the Oklahoma City., Oldahoma., off.ice <'It the corpora-
tion unless othervd.•e authorized by ·the BOtU'd or Direators. Ire shall at-
test certificates ot sto.e.k and all instruments requiring the corporate-
aeal, end shall affix the seal the;reto, and shall issue n<>tic.e or meetings 
as :required by the by-laws. ; 
Seo. 5 Duties ot. Treasurer. 'ihe *l!reesurer eh.all .safely keep 
and aecount ror al.l money, t'un.ds and other :property which roo:y come into 
his ban<i.1:1 1 and shall have the book~ and aeeounts of tha corporo.ti~n. 
au.di ted t.r<m time to time. He shall lteep all moil.$Jf& of the c-0rpcratton 
in such bank or banks as the Board of Directors shall prescribe.. All 
checks, promissory notes I bills of ex.change and other inetrumonts calling 
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tor the paymcn·t of money trb.icb. shall be isoued by the eorporat ion ab.aJ.l 
be signed by such of:tieers and em.ployees as the board may from time to 
time dasigne:te. 
Sec. 6 Dele~.:tt.EP.. of putig~~· In ease of the absence or in-
ability of the secretary or treasurer to act, the duties of such of-
ficers shall devolve upon and be perform.eel by suoh peraons as the Board 
o.f Directors :may prescribe. 
and such other officers as may be deemed advisable, 1;1ho shall have such 
power and a.uthori ty and pertorra. such duties as may be determined. by the 
Board or Directors. 
ARTICLE_!!. 
Sec. l All livestock mfll"ketad by the corporation or marketed 
by i ta !llembers at the direction of the corporation. shall be marketed 
through a. cooperative association op(:lrating at that r,w.rket which ia a mem-
bor of t'b.e National .Livestock Marketing Asoociation. In tlle event that 
no merriber agency ef the l~ational Live:~took .Marketing Association iS opera.-
ting on a market which is patronized by the corporz.tion, then the Board o:t: 
Directors my contraet with ot~ agency or agencies for the handlin;7; of 
the livestock of' i.ts m:amber. 
Sac. 2 The National Livestock t1arketing .Association. Follffi.'f .. 
ill[J favoro.bla action by the Board of Directors of th0 corporation, the 
corpomt1on llW.y app.ly tor l'lembership in i;he lifational Livestock !i1arketing 
Association. 
8ec. 3 Tlie National Order Buying Company. Follm1it4.,; favorable 
o.ct1on by th.e Boo.rd Of' Direct.ors of' the eorporation,. the corporation may 
apply for membership in the No.tional Ordex• Buying Company or may contract 
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with the Mational Order Buying Cornps:ny for the purpose ot obtaining ·t;he 
servioes thereof. 
:l'hesa b;v-lavm may be amended at an3 m.eeting of the members by 
a nmjority vote of thoso s.ttendi118 provided that notice of the proposed 
e.me:nd:ment i-ms given in the edl for the meeting or by a three ... fourths 
majority .ef the entire Boa.rd of Direators. 
11JlTICLli VIII 
Sec,. l Distribution o. f Earninga. 'file net ea.rninzs ct the 
$! r ,. -
corporation may be distributed at the expiration Qt each f is.oal year if 
the Board of Directors shall. so order. as f'.Qllows; 
(a) There shall firat be set aside out of the n<llt earnings 
such sum as the Board et Directors shall determine. tor i;he purpose of 
accumulating and maintaining 11 reasoooble reserve tor depreoiation or 
possible losses; a reasonable reserve to provide for the erection ot 
buildines and facilities or for the purchase and installation of mch-
i:ner;v and equipment or to retire indo'btedness, o.r aa l'WlY in th.a aisere-
tion of the board be deemed. necessary tor working capital, i!Utd such 
other reserves a.s may be required by law or deemed necessary or desira-
ble by the :Board of Directors. The Board of Directoro shall i'i:i:: from 
time to time the reasonable aggregate amount of such reserves and shall 
provide how moneys in the sane shall be invested. 
(b) U suftucient net earnings in the opinion of thei Board of 
D1roetors are available a dividend not exceeding seven percent ('7%) in 
any- year (vmich ~hall be non-cumulative)• shall then be paid upon the 
outstimding .Preferred Stock at the eorperation. The rem.aini:ng net 
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earnings Of the COl:l}Oration ma.;r be diBtr1buted to the members ef the cor-
provided that no such diertribution shall be made u..ntil the reserves of 
the corporation shall equal the total of too authorized capitol • 
.ru-!ENDll:D April 5, 1934: ttThat all patrone;gc divide:niis be paid 
to non-members as t1ell. as .me.1:i1bers wt th tho reservation. 1:ha t the divi ... 
dends to be paid those who are not n0ui .meo.:nbera be applied,. first, a.s a 
credit on tlle payment for one share or common stock in this Jtssociation,. 
the bala:noe to be pa.id to the shipper, 'Ibis mnendmsnt to be retroactive 
Sec. 2 De;poeito.l'.,i~~;. The funds of the corporation shall be 
deposited in noh bank. or banks a.s the direotors shall designate, e.nd 
shall be with.drawn only upon the checlc or order of off ice:ra or employees 
designated by the Board of Directors. 
certificates: 
Incorporated under the Lavro of tha State or Delavm:re. 
Gertiticate oi" Stock 
Capital Stock ;025 1 000.00 -·-----&"haros ~ Each. ---
'l.'B.IS O'EHTIFil~S :Ft1'.\.T is the ovmc:r and holder of 
_____ shal'EHJ Of the Capital Stock of' 'hhe OIO:,AHOMA UVE 
S'l'OOK lY'.iARKETn<SG i:.SSOOIA'l'IOl:J, a corp.oration, transf.erable on the books of: 
the corpcu-a.tion only on $U.rrender of thits certificate, in aecorda.nce uith 
the By-te.w:$ ot the ao:rporation. 
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The transfer et this stock , and t he persons rho may own it, and 
the conditions of ownership , are fixed and limited by the Certificate or 
Incorporation and By-Laws of the corporation~ to Which reference is made 
for more det'ini te infoimation. The corporation ha.a a lien upon this stock 
for any i ndebtedness or the stockholdors to it . 
IN ll'ffiESS i'HE Oll' , the said Corporation has caused this Certi-
ficate to be signed by its duly authorized officers and its Corporate Seal 
t o be hereunto affixed this day or A. D. 19_. 
President . 
Secretary 
( CORPOR.i TE SEAL) 
In addition to the foregoing the certificates for preferred stock 
shall contain upon their face the f ollowing provision: 
"This stock is entitled and limited to dividends at 
the rate of seven per eentum (7%) per annum, which shall 
be non- cumulative , In case Of dissolution , the holder 
o~ this certificate sball be entitled and limited to re-
ceive the par value or the shares represented by the 
certificate and any accrued dividends before any distri-
bution. is made to the holders of the c(l)lllon stock. The 
shares of stock represented by this certificate may be 
retired in whol e or in part by the corporation at any 
dividend date upon paying to the hol der thereof' Ten 
llars ($10 .00) per share and MY accrued dividends and 
the corpcration may select mat particular shares of pre-
ferred stock 1 t will retire . " 
'lb.is certi ficate of common stock shall contain upon its face 
the following provision : 
"No dividends at any kind dll be paid upon the shares 
ot stock represented by this certificate. " 
ARTICLE X 
SEAL 
Sec . l Form of Seal .~e seal of this Association shall be 
a circul ar die , on the outer circum:f'erence of which there shall be two 
concentric rings one-quarter of an inch apart . In the center Of the 
inner circle shall appear the v1ords "CORPORATE SEAL" and between the 
concentric rings , shall appear the words "OKLAHCMA LIVESTOCK TING 
ASSOCI ATION" . The word "Dela ,are" shall appear between the lo rer rings. 
An imprint ot such seal is affixed to this sheet . 
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IN Wl'IN 'lHEREOF . we have hereunto affixed our signature this , 





file lational Collllisaion Coapa117-Trial Bal.anoe .la or Deo•ber 51, 1940, 1941, 1942, 194!, 19" 
J)eb1t11 1940 1941 1942 19'5 1944 
Petty Cash • 11'1.00 $ as.oo • 950.00 • 925.00 $ 950.00 Stock Yards Bank 1,2as.eo 1,21a.,a a,000.00 2,811.31 2,Bll.31 
Sales not collected 34:9.44 1,229.'16 m.15 Sll.28 1.887.52 
.&aounts Receinble 4,652.75 7,143.rT 6S1.25 1,162,06 925.18 
Purebasea ,,910.12 64,928.14 '17,894.54 15,412.54 
.l uto EquiplleDt 666.'2 ,19 • .S 
Firat lationl Bank TT, 894 ·" 20,957.11 
Current Earuinge 505.72 
SuapeDN 55.00 
Total • .t9,085.25 t 75,744.65 • 82,548.92 • 97,767.02 $27,664.72 
QnsU\11 
First lational Bank 6 Trut Co. • 6,0ll.19 t 51658.S'I $ 1,919.05 • • Oklahoma l..S. lk\g. Au '11 45,000.00 '10,000.00 • 60,000.00 es,000.00 10,000.00 
Suapeue 74.06 565.21 soe.59 
Curreat Eand.np 106.f6 o,~v~.64 111696.SO 1,684.20 
.lcoount lteoeiva'ble 11,201.02 20,782.13 l,&,876.06 
Purchaaea 1,004.46 
Total • ,&9,0SS.26 • 75,744.65 t 82,.548.92 • 97,767.02 I 27,474.12 
11:o.ti~ lld I.Ill ii:li!-Hlut I lnc9111 
Cleannoe Coaiaai.on • Sll.10 • 210.20 • • • CountrJ Collaia•ion 1'1, 9S'l .86 15,028.14' 26,160.09 21,0U.24 192.00 
Field Colllliaaion 682.?6 S9'1.50 .299.50 275.75 636.25 
Pilrohue Comaiaaion 10,414.85 14,270.65 17,505.01 18,967.74' 1,sss.21 
S.J J 1 ng Colllliaaion 81,615.29 98,386.29 125,455.28 148,195.$ 128,545.?S 
Other Ineou eos.ss 2,736.,29 2,298.56 12,ooa • .a 1,725.88 
Over and Short 88~95 '15.14 
t· 
565.24 S,292.79 954.67 
Interest 127.25 
Suapeue 652.58 
Total t lll,79'.ST t 151,616.46 $169,885.68 $ 197,185.95 I 128,828.88 
iUIPll•t 
Salaries • 48,159.59 t 58,059.25 • 6? ,355.83 • 80,045.56 • 71,184.44 Labor 855,62 624.82 S95.06 111.2s 365.70 
Tr&Teling 15,265.95 16,075.02 17,211.48 15,452.85 10,594.80 
Rent 2,171.26 2,157.06 2 1 536.G 2,SS7,56 2,aoe.06 
Telephone & Telegraph 4,'88.25 . S;41S.51 5,565.64 5,470.56 51232.IV 
J.dvertising 2,521.'10 2,825.84 1;979.'l? 8;0M.05 '1,581.72 
Postage 1,709.58 2,l1S5.2'1 2,296.38 216S2,25 2,559.19 
Printing & station.er)' 1,524.76 2,206.29 2,,02.99 1,919.69 1,868.62 
Ot.tice euppliea 6 Expenaea 1,sss.ao 1.990.82 l.1555.SS 1,075.61 2,SOS.88 
Tana a Iuuranee 5,065.42 s,sos.u - 2;415.2& 2,'191.Sl 2,2s2.91 
J'eed 56.98 94.81 55.25 '8.25 1,260.19 
EnteJ'tainment 1,158.94 1,497.12 11,177.97 2,068.05 
Depreciation 205.86 I ' Aseeaaaents & Dues .t,518.48 ,,899.ll . . ~~:e:·35 6,842.82 3 .S9 
'<>nus 1,417.50 1,m.00 .; s, 21$. s,W,00 i,tU.oo 










The Iat.ional Collldssion C~Trial Bala.nee as of Deceaber Sl, 1940, 1941, 1943, 1944 


























&U'IODL LIVESTOCl CREDIT COBPORATIOI, St.ATEJIEl't OF EXPOSE ARD DCOIIE 
t 1932 I 1933 r 19M I 1956 t 1956 a 195? : 1958 I 1939 • 1940 t 1941 . 1942 : 1~ 1944. . . 
RsiP,n 
DCOIIEt 
Earned Discount 20,048.26 9S,708.S8 95,291.Sl 
.,.~~;~_·, 
ms,es1,os wt,4Ga·.oo IS,430,00 99,859.46 105,412,60 113,291.00 118,995.85 128,259.04 ns,997.24 105,420.96 
Leu Diecount Paid 9,850.62 45,758,67 se,840.49 82,260.56 S'l ,9'1S,04 56,151.10 S51277,9l SS,440,00 a!,292,15 SS,144.SS S9,212,55 M,S90.66 ~0,882.64 
Bet E&rJled Discount 10,197.64 47,949.Sl $6,451.02 51,590.4'1 59,494.96 59,218.90 64,581,55 69,972.60 80,998.85 as,as1.so 89,026.69 82,586.58 ?4,558.Sl 
Iupection Pees Re-
oeiYed s, 743.79 6,683.72 1,750.28 6,220.29 S,396,59 f?,504.51 5,958.58 5,698.54 ,,392.66 4,154.79 5,045.,7 1,687.05 1,241.50 
Pro.tit on Bonda 231 986.00 uo.oo 15,359.59 
Interest on Bonda 1,215.64 11,871.29 9,804.94 9,sss.ss '1,620.80 6,591.00 
other Inooae - 6.14 5,552.50 5,181.1'1 SS4.56 60.00 so.2s 120.26 '785.60 s1,os2.12 ~'55.96 925,24 
To'tJlnoome 15,157.(Y'/ 66,510,96 96,991.24 12,696.81 77,695.52 71,708.97 '10,689.9S 75,'12l.S9 85,511.71 104t,l51.48 l.2S,104.28 85,'129.'19 76,705.05 
EJPEJISESt 
Salaries 2,780.00 5,408,74 6,428.35 8,481.50 9,471.50 9,910.00 10,585.00 10,965,00 l0,?65.00 ll,791.l.5 ll,642,50 13,182.00 19,984.00 
Inapection Sal..a17 
and lxpeme 6,252.69 9.-9514'50 9.799-88 7,244.59 71 '1S3,3S 1,111.r,1 1,211.22 8,256.06 7,406.02 8,820.14 '1,013.80 4,241,72 778.Sl 
Directors 1 Feea 84',90 395.60 7425.00 881.00 400,00 462.00 825.95 926.00 1,001.so 1,090.65 '135.76 351.00 SSl.S4 
J.batracta • Recordings 238,85 5M,8S 546.51 '195,24 740.SS 1,094.'16 OOS.58 978.67 l,OM.8l. 1,010.62 990.M 855,45 1,022.97 
Su.ppllea, Stationery, 
eta. 472.16 675.86 924.90 632.95 682.09 11478.Sl 1,420.'16 5'11,91 . . 6'12.48 1,448.79 2,280.25 945,56 8'9.67 
Telephone & Telegraph 6Sl.42 1,128.62 821.84 ~121.91 848.86 813,44 1,185,27 1,411.08 1,849.53 l,~.52 ~1.,eoo.00 1,eoo.00 1,aoo.00 
Tranl.ing Expenses Sl4,50 S71,0l 3S2.40 uo.oo 459.90- 586.91 1,250.J.2 1,429.02 489.75 1,010.01 1,467,35 458,05 815.12 
J.utoJ10bile Repairs - 4?.61 _, 
Rent - 900.00 840.00 MD.DO 8'0.00 840.00 sss.vs ~1,215.00 1,ns.co 
Tana 8?,50 94.05 938.16 ,,aos.1a $96,69 814.16 202,73 12.00 '25.S2: S26.00 293;00 18S,S0 38,35 
Accounting & Legal 2,457~6 978~17 275.00 50~00 426.00 275.00 75.00 75.00 ,,ss1.so 2,'113.8'1 1,075.00 5,,127.24 
Exaa,natiou es.as 78.40 46.60 99,56 71,SS 540,61 S93.52 
Branch Ottioe uo.87 358.64 57.'12 
Iuuranee and Bond ~ 
helduu 150.00 196,$0 150.00 150.00 168.00 192.68 15?.49 195.6S 83.12 86.96 80.24 42,80 54,09 
Lite Insurance Premiuu 1,156.25 1,013.00 1,ooa.15 2,00S,75 994.50 988,15 437.50 1,009.50 
AdTertising 210.00 S9,54 46.20 40,90 106,05 975.l.S 1,,sss.21 2,815.'14 2,134.41 2,196.62 2,087.18 S,108.59 
Organisation Cost 202.40 53.90 -
Depreciation l.2S.'f7 MB.48 1.00 ~ - -
lliaoellaneoua lxpenaea .Erl 107.62 81.ss 17.88 21.94 601.Sl. 591.72 461.08 1,255.17 
Bad Debts Charged Ott 606.10 2,,22s.10 709.81 127.52 s1s.oo !,105.49 a,ss9.·47 9,578.75 216.00 ; 675.00 
Christ.as Boma 358.SS 475.00 1,518.,9 !89.46' 298.90 388.75 
Social Securi t7 218.?0 S98.9'7 
Trust Fum 
Total Kxpensea 12,190.2.fa 21.829.S2 24,544.99 26,844.99 22,858.~ 25,1!9,24 29,526.67 S2,S56.88 ~8,4e7.20 , 46,964.89 ~-:644.51 29,882.12 38,970.18 
IET OPERATIBG PROFIT .2,966.SS 44,881.0S 72,646.25 45,851.82 54,834.63 46,569.7$ 41,56S.26 ~,364.51 l:t?,044.57 57,166.59 88,459.77 55,847.47 37,732.67 
Diyidends 1!114 
Preferred Stock 141.00 6,410.49 4,270.00 4,270.00 4,179.00 4,179.00 4,151.00 4,151.00 4,141.00 4,.151.00 6,175.70 T,425.50 
C<>'8QD Stock 2s,ooo.oo 10,000.00 10,000.00 16,000.00 16,000.00 16,000.00 16,000.00 16,000.00 10,000.00 8,550.00 a,sso.oo 
Service Fee 7,500.00 9.000.00 s,000.00 9,500.00 
Patronage Dirlden:l 13,978.13 9,258.20 
Total DiTidems 141.00 6,470.48 29,270.00 1,,210.00 10,000.00 27,679.00 29,179.00 23,151.00 20,151.00 20,151.00 S?,629.75 23,980.90 15,973.50 
-- Tl"!:.'-?'!' 2,825.85 58,410.55 4.S,578.25 51,581.82 44.,854.6! 18,890.7S 12,184.26 20,215.61 26,895.57 57,015.59 51,250.04 31,866.57 21,759.17 
NATIONAL OOL AND OHAIR ASSOCI TION 
B CE Slm&T AS 
OF MARCH 30, 
1943 
Sh!TS: 
Cash w,ith National Conmission Company 
Inventory: 568 New Bags , 923 Used , 1051 Twine 
Inventory: iacellaneous Supplies 
Shearing?dachine & Suppl ies (Book Value) 
'.OOTAL ASSETS 
LIADILIT S 
ecounts Payable : Ri nger wool 
Freight Refunds Collected--Unadjusted 
Capi tal Stock 
Gain tor 1942 
Gain t or 1943 
TOTAL U .ABIUTIES 
18 , 031 . 18 
1 ,142. 83 
127 . 65 
212. 61 
19 , 514. 27 
12. 32 
416. 0l 
10 ,000. 00 
1 ,337 . 09 
7, 748.85 
19, 514. 27 
86 
Continued 
NATIONAL OOL AND OHAIR ASSOCiitTION 
Balance Sheet as or December 31, 1943 
PROFIT AND LOSS ST 'JEMENT 
FOR 1943 
INCOME ; 
Ccmmiss1ons on sal es 
Grading Charges 
Sales-Proceeds justment 
Com. Cr. Corp . 11.djustment 
Central Trading Co . (1942 Bal . ) 
c, c. Buxton (1942 Bal. ) 
Gain in Bag and Twine Ac,ct . 
Gain in se . Supplies Acet. 
Other Income - Error s 
TOTAL INC 
EXP SES: 
Salaries and '/ages 
Rental d Utilities 
otf1ce Supplies 
Insurance 
1sc . 1Jarehouse SUpplie s 
Office , Ma.nagenent , etc . (Natl . ) 
Compensation Insurance 
Loading 11001 (Yard Co. ) 
Processing Ba.gs. 
scale Inspection and Repair 
Sal Tax Pe. id 
cial Security Paid 
Victory Tax lithheld 
Corporation License Fee 
Legal Servi co (Bob Conlitf) 
iscellaneoua Expense 
Inbound Freight 1\djuatment 
Loss on Purchased Wool 
Boston Freight Adjustment 
Natl. ool Mkt . Adjustment 
orth Pyl e (1942 Adjustment } 
Chg. Ott - Over vances 
Obg. Otf - Errors in Acct. Sales 
TOTAL EXPENSES 
9 , 739, 65 








2 , 541. 69 
781 . 03 
65. 96 
1 , 000. 00 
47 . 45 









75 . 00 








NET - FOR 1943 - - - - - - - - - - - -
87 
ii) 14 , 618. 35 
$6,869. 50 
7, 748. 85 
N TIONAL OOL AND IIOHAIR ASSOCIATION 
OKI.AH CITY, OKI.AfiOAA 
OF CH 30 , 
1943 
.ASSETS: 
Cash with National Con:mission Company 
Inventory : 165 Mew Bags , 626 Used Bags 
Inventory: 8 Gal . Pheno & Misc . Supplies 
Shearing Ma.chine and supplies (Book Cost) 
LI ILITIES: 
Capital Stoek 
Surplus (1942 Gain on Books ) 
TOTAL LIABILITIES 
10,425. 78 
593 .. 20 
100. 00 
218 . ll 
$11,337. 09 
10 , 000 . 00 




TIONAL ilOOL AND MOHAIR SOCIATION 
Be.lance Sheet as of March 30, 1943 




Gain in Boston. Expense 
Gain in Pheno and Supplies Account 
'IDTAL INCOME 
EXPENSES: 
Manager' s lary 




iool school Expense (R. Bogle) 
larehouse Insurance 
Carts , Locks ,. Sign, Racks , etc . 
Telephone and Tel egraph 
Utilities 
Postage , Printing, & Supplies 
Organization Expense 
Capital Stock Tax 
Bond Prem.1 um 
Advertising 
Seale Inspection 
State Fair Booth 
ool Growers Publications 
Social Security 
Miscellaneous Expense 
Loss on Bags and Twine cet . 
Loss on Purchased ool Acct. 
TOTAL JXPENSES 
10 , 711 . 90 
1 , 612 . :31 
69 . 79 
2 ,312. 50 
605 . 17 







40 . 50 
203. 90 





45 , 20 
3 , 50 
48 . 22 
27 . 71 
975,08 
2 , 694 . 42 
89 
12 , 394. 00 
$ 11, 056. 91 
~T GAIN FOR PERIOD - - - - - - - - - - $ 1 , 337 .09 
90 
COLBERT FEED PENS 
OKLAHOMA CI TY. OKLAHOMA 
PROFIT AND LOSS S TEMENT FOR PERIOD 9- 24-43 to 12- 31-44 
I NCCNE : 
Feed Account : Inventory 12- 31-44 




Dorsey- Ridley Rental 
Garden Pl ot Rental 
Sheep Pasturage (Bogle) 
Sa.lea Tax Collection Service 
c. F. Mock Account Adjustment 
EXPENSES : 
Sal aries 
Rent on Pens 
Utility Bills 
'roTlu. INCOME 
Gas , 011 , and Repair on Trucks 
License and xcise Tax on Trucks 
Pen Repair, Supplies , and isc . Exp . 
nuses in 194-3 
Social Security and Comp. Tax 
I nsurance 
Rye , Sudan, &. Vetch Seed 
Veterianaria.n Service 
Car Expense (Mrs. McBirney) 
Bank Charge for cashing checks 
Depreciation and Loss on Capital Assets 
Total Expenses 
17 , 295. 00 
6,788. 52 
PROFIT FROM OP ERATIONS - - ~ - - - - - . - - - - -
LOSS ON FEEDDJ"G PROJECTS: 
Loss on 163 steers 1 ,086. 48 
39 . 70 Cr. 
419 . 21 
$10, 506. 48 
8 ,411 , 76 
3 ,751. 26 
290 . 00 




$23 ,177 . 68 
13,002. 15 
3 , 200. 10 
1 , 727 . 02 




104 . 08 
'726. 78 
188. 22 
9 . 00 
00 . 00 
1 . 90 
1,000. 00 
$ 21,'767 . 24 
$ 1 , 410. 44 
Feeding Loss t 1 ,465 . 99 
NET LOSS FOR PERIOD AS .PER BOOKS - - - - - - - - - - - - 55. 55 
COLBERT FEED PENS 
OKLAHOMA crrr. OKLAHOLIA 
BALANCE SHEET AS OF DEC . 31 , 1944 
ASSETS: 
Petty Caah 
Accts . Receivable : Archer 392. 49 
Ernest 95. 99 
Hardage 25. 63 
Likins- Harley lt386. 29 
McClellan 1 , 666. 37 
National 826. 29 
Stroud 482. 44 




Loss to l 31-44 
65. ll 
4 ,875 . 50 
17 , 295 . 00 
2 , 700 . 00 
24,925. 61 
55 . 55 
TOTAL ASSETS AND LOSS - - - - - - - - - - - - $24 , 981. 16 
LIABILITIES: 
National Livestock Credit Corporation 
Accrued Income Tax N.thheld 
Accrued Social Security ithheld 
Accrued Sales Tax Collected 
24,340. 02 
291 . 76 
59 . 86 
289 . 52 
10TAL LIABILITm - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $24, 981 . 16 
91 
NATICNAL FEEDER SERV!Cl~ CORPORATION 























7 ,149. 50 
. 340 . 87 
1,078 . 48 
6:38. 08 
408. 11 
1 , 210. 00 
104. 25 
1 , 400 . 00 
3 , 936 . 06 
37. 54 
316. 50 
Natl . Livestock tg. Ass ' n (Assessments hogs) 
Natl . Livestock Mktg. Ass•n (Assessments cattle) 
Office Supplies 









Serum & Dipping {Hog) 
Tel. and Tel . 
Traveli·ng Expense (Cattle) 
Soe1al Security 
Total Expenses 
Prot'i ts ( This Yea:r) 
Loss (This month) 
306. 36 
e . 21 
12,092. 31 
2 , 475 . 00 
2 . 225.00 
28 . 80 
1,200. 00 
2 , 202. 05 
188. 92 
29 ,089. 44 
14,409 •. 31 
43 , 498 . 75 
92 
fhis M.onth 




638 . 08 





77 . 00 
15.53 
391 . 41 
283 . 88 
64. 08 
1,400. 00 
225 . 00 
175. 00 
28. 80 
200 . 00 
49 . 88 
13. 00 
2 , 056. 98 
Continued--
NATION.AL FEEDER SERVICE CORPORATION 
Prof'1 t and Loss Statemont as o:t December , 1944 
ASS&TS 
First National Bank 
ceount Receivable 
Okla . Livestock Traders Exchange 
Gene s~rs 
Aubrey Nichols {advance expense} 
Hog (In process ot tilling } 
LI1\BILITIES 
Natl . L. S. Credit Corp 
Outstanding Draf't (Jno . Pools) 
Reserve tor Withholding Tax 
Reserve tor Social Security 
Profit 2/1/ to 12/31/44 
ACCOUNTS m!CEIVABLE 
& M College 
Check Crisp 
astern Order Buyers 
James E. Mills 
Okla. Natl . stockyards co . 
H. B. Rogers 
HOG PURCHASES ( In process of tilling) 
Jack Ball 
Carl Harrison 
R. B. McKay 





62 , 284. 04 





60 , 000 . 00 
11, 921. 54 
813. 72 
120. 52 
4 , 234 .87 
1 , 4:09 . 22 
11 ,872. 80 
:531. '15 
60. 20 
5 , 088 . 65 
31 . 72 
142. 36 
1,404. 73 
9 . 15 
93 
87 , 265. 09 
72, 855. 78 
87 , 265. 09 
22,133 . 89 
1 ,,587. 96 
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